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Drumlin Residences
Apartment living for Active Adults 55+
107 East Reynolds St., Cottage Grove, WI 53527
NOW LEASING - Drumlin Residences Apartments in Cottage Grove is a uniquely designed building which occupies 60 intercom entry system apartments for
active adults 55+. The thirteen different floor plans to choose from, each apartment has an open concept living room/kitchen island, with handcrafted Amish
cabinetry and stainless-steel appliances. The beautiful designed apartments have wood flooring, carpet, marble window sills, and custom blinds. You will
appreciate the extra room in the walk-in closets, laundry room, large bath with a walk-in shower. Enjoy the views from your balcony or walk out patio. Storage
units are located on the same floor as apartments with extra storage available in the underground parking garage. The unique design offers 3,000 square
foot Community Room with a serving kitchen, coffee bar, outdoor living space with BBQ areas, private dining/conference room and big screen media room.
Drumlin Residences is nestled in a rural setting with all the amenities you will need outside your door. The Olde Town Coffee House, 1855 Saloon and Grill and
The Drumlin bike trails are all in walking distance from your apartment. Don’t miss out on this opportunity, call to schedule a tour of your new home today!
Deanna Yandre, Marketing/Property Manager 608-220-2989 dyandre@rghuston.com

A Great Place for Everyday
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Entertaining and Banquets

Daily Specials
Soups, Salads Sandwiches, Desserts
Breakfast, Pastries & Coffee!
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Voted Best Lunch
and Best Breakfast

Monday-Friday • 6 am-2 pm
Saturday-Sunday • 7 am-2 pm
218 S. Main St. • Cottage Grove •
839-5394 • www.oldetowncoffeehouse.com
Located at the beginning of the Glacial Drumlin Bike Trail,
next to 1855 Saloon & Grill
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Daily
Specials
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GO SILVER EAGLES
VOTED BEST OF IN 8 CATEGORIES
218 S. Main St. • Cottage Grove
608-839-3700
1855saloonandgrill.com
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Welcome to the Village of
Cottage Grove and the Cottage
Grove Resource Guide!
Welcome to the Village of Cottage Grove and the new
Cottage Grove Resource Guide.
This guide provides information about village events,
churches, contact information for village officials,
police, EMS, fire, public works and utilities, and the
Monona Grove School District. You will also find helpful
information on economic development, social and civic
organizations, and community services and demographics, as well as a brief history of the village. Cottage Grove
offers an outstanding variety of recreation programs if
you are looking for something for you or your family to
get involved in, listed in this guide and on the village
website, www.village.cottage-grove.wi.us.
Cottage Grove’s recently upgraded Interstate 94 and
Highway N interchange serves as the gateway between
the Madison metro area and the I-94 Madison/Milwaukee corridor. The Cottage Grove Interstate Commerce
Park is strategically located adjacent to the interchange.
Development opportunities can also be found in the
North Main Street corridor, along West Cottage Grove
Road, and in the historic Olde Town core. The village
is home to three active TIF districts – and about to be
home to three more – and incentives are available for
high quality projects.
The immediate Cottage Grove area is home to a top
school district (Monona Grove) and ample recreational
opportunities including three golf courses, village and
Dane County parks, and the western trailhead of the Glacial Drumlin State Trail, The Village also features a newly
built, high quality housing stock.
Cottage Grove – it’s all you need for live, work and play.

PHOTOS BY PEG THOMPSON & KEVIN PASSON

ON COVER: Maren Haberli, 4, of Cottage Grove, runs with her basket in search of more Easter eggs
at the 2017 Easter egg hunt in Cottage Grove. The annual event is sponsored by the Cottage Grove
Optimist Club. This year’s event will be held at 10 a.m. Saturday, March 24, at Nortlawn Park.
Reese Melquist and Kendalyn Waddell filled their tummies with samples of the many foods shared
at the Taylor Prairie School first-graders’ family traditions lunch in December.
Melody Lapp, of Cottage Grove, was all smiles as she cruised around on her motorcycle, one of the
carnival rides at the 2017 Cottage Grove Firemen’s Festival. This year’s event will be held Thursday,
June 14, through Sunday, June 17.
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HISTORY OF
COTTAGE GROVE

Village traces its roots to 1841
Cottage Grove was born at the intersection of two trails, where a
house was built in 1841.

was also known as Cottage Grove. What is now known as the village
also took the name of Cottage Grove from its post office in 1880.

The “public house,” built by William C. Wells, was a combined home,
post office and stagecoach inn, and Wells became the first postmaster in Cottage Grove.

The current village was all farmland at that time, but buildings began
going up shortly after that. The depot and related buildings, such as
the grain elevator, warehouse and stockyards, were the first buildings
to be put up in the new village.

The post office had to have a name, and according to the Cottage
Grove Area Historical Society, Cottage Grove was chosen because it is
said that people coming from Milwaukee were relieved to see Wells’
house in its grove of trees after having traveled through swamps and
across prairie.
The town took the name of the post office when the land that became
Cottage Grove Township was separated from Madison in 1857. The first
village, located across the intersection from the Wells’ public house,

Dan Reynolds’ tavern, now known as the Outpost Tavern, was one of
the next buildings to be built and has been in continual use with various modifications since 1882. More houses and buildings were built
during the 1890s and into the 1900s.
The present village of Cottage Grove, however, was not incorporated
and did not officially become a village until 1924. Irvin Witte, a former
town board member, was elected as the first village president.

Historical society hosts radio comedy presentation
Discussing vaudeville to increasingly subtle and sophisticated techniques, Norman Gilliland of Wisconsin Public Radio (WPR) presented
“Evolution of Radio Comedy” as part of the Cottage Grove Area
Historical Society speaker series.
“Comedies and radio from the 1930s, ’40s and ’50s still have a lot
to offer,” Gilliland said prior to the March program. “The best of it
remains fresh and timeless. Most of it is, in contemporary parlance,
family friendly, and it provides a link to the values and lifestyles of our
past.”
Gilliland has hosted classical music broadcasts on WPR since 1983. He
hosts the WPR “Old Time Radio
Drama” on the Ideas Network,
90.7 FM. He has written three
novels that have been read on
“Chapter A Day” and two books
about classical music, “Grace
Notes for a Year” and “Scores to
Settle.”
Since 1990, he has conducted
the weekly WPR interview
program “University of the Air”
and is an interviewer on WPR’s
“University Place Presents.” He
also produced audio versions of
“Beowulf” and “Oedipux Rex”
and is in the Oscar-Winning
documentary, “On a Note of
Triumph: The Golden Age of Norman Corwin.”
His presentation in Cottage
Grove also touched on how
comedy has changed due to
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podcasting as well as many other areas of social media.
“Radio is just one form of audio delivery. With podcasts and YouTube,
we’re seeing comedy used at the time and place convenient to the
listener without content monitoring,” Gilliland said. “There is no
rating system on the internet, so unless something gets pulled off by
the server, anything can be posted. Radio still works under Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) regulations with big fines possible for reported infractions.”
Another factor in radio comedy is ethnic and gender stereotypes that
were acceptable in the 1940s are no longer acceptable today.
“The depiction of gender roles has changed considerably,” he said.
“Radio comedy has changed with the sensitivity of the times.”
Whatever the generation or social issues impacting society, there
are many factors that will impact the role and the outcome of radio
comedy.

Mark your calendars for

November 30th - December 2nd.
Parade, craft fair,
visits with
Santa, and
so much more.
Look for the full schedule of events available
after November 1st at www.cottagegrovechamber.com

VILLAGE HALL

Stay Informed

There are many avenues to access information about the Village’s
activities. Meeting agendas are posted at Village Hall along with four
locations around the Village: Wisconsin Bank & Trust, Outpost Bar &
Grill, Village Liquors and the Cottage Grove Post Office. The Village
also has a Cable Channel – Channel 989 – through Charter Cable. You
can view prior meetings as well as community events throughout
the day. Another great source of information is the Village’s website, vi.cottagegrove.wi.gov or the Village Facebook page Meeting
agendas are posted the Friday prior to the meeting and packets for
Board of Trustee and Plan Commission meetings are also posted the
Friday prior to the meeting. You can also create an account on the
website and receive the agendas, minutes, new flashes etc., via email
notification or text message. This is a great way to stay connected
to the community. The Village also has a YouTube Channel. You can
find the link on the home page of the website and can choose which
Board or Plan Commission meeting you are interested in watching.

The website also gives information on elections, parks & recreation,
Village ordinances, permit applications and economic development.
And remember, you are welcome and invited to attend any Village
meeting. In particular, you may be interested in attending Board of
Trustee meetings. The Board meets on the first and third Mondays
of each month at 6:30 p.m. at Village Hall. The Village is also working
with Polco which is a way for residents to directly influence the community decision-making process by engaging in web-based polling.
Residents can become active users by visiting https://polco.us/ and
creating an account. Polco is committed to a strict privacy policy
where they only share aggregated de-identified results.

Bookmobile
The Bookmobile is in Cottage Grove on Wednesdays. It is at Dublin
Park from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m., Dublin Circle & Killian Trail, and then at
Market Place from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m., 421 W. Cottage Grove Rd. For
more information, visit www.dcls.info or call 608-266-6388.

Patrick Ceithamer, owner of Sterling Home Inspections &
Silver Stone Builders has been building and remodeling
homes for over 36 years. Patrick believes a home inspection
is not a pass or fail examination, but an opportunity
to learn more about how the home functions as
a group of independent systems.

•
•
•
•

Home Buying Inspections
Home Seller Inspections
New Construction Inspection
Residential Single Family Homes

•
•
•
•

Residential Condos
Duplex Inspections
Electronic Radon Testing
Mortgage Inspections

What will be inspected?
Foundation (Basement) • Insulation / Ventilation (Attic)
Attached Garage • Grading (Driveway)
Electrical Service (Distribution)
Roof Coverings / Flashings / Drainage Systems / Chimney
Ceilings / Walls / Structure
Heating & Air Conditioning (HVAC)
Exterior Cladding / Windows / Doors
Built in Kitchen Appliances
Plumbing Fixtures • Water Supply
Drain & Waste Systems • Hot Water System

4422 American Way • Cottage Grove, WI 53527 • (608) 839-8311
Pat@SterlingHomeInspectionsLLC.com

www.SterlingHomeInspectionsLLC.com

Inspecting the Southern Wisconsin Counties of Dane, Iowa, Green, Columbia, Dodge, Jefferson, Rock, Lafayette, Sauk & Richland
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VILLAGE HALL
Elections

Village Hall
221 E. Cottage Grove Road, Cottage Grove, WI 53527
608-839-4704
Hours: Monday–Friday 7:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Matt Giese – Village Administrator
mgiese@village.cottage-grove.wi.us
Erin Ruth – Village Planner
eruth@village.cottage-grove.wi.us
Deb Winter – Village Treasurer
dwinter@village.cottage-grove.wi.us

Have you recently moved to Cottage Grove? Have you moved from
one address in Cottage Grove to another? Have you changed your
name since you last voted? If you answered “YES” to any of these
questions, then you need to update your voter registration information. You can now do it online if you have a valid Wisconsin Driver
License or Wisconsin State ID card go to https://myvote.wi.gov/ . You
can always call Village Hall at 608-839-4704 if you have questions, or
need assistance with registering. Please remember that if you are
registering in person to bring with you proof of residency such as an
official piece of mail like a utility bill or bank statement, which verifies
your current address and name.
Do you want to find out if you are a registered voter, or what is on the
ballot, or when is the next election, or where do I vote, or who are my
elected officials, or you want an absentee ballot request, you can find all
of this information on My Vote Wisconsin website. Simply go to https://
myvote.wi.gov/ and you can get all of your voter information at your
fingertips. Please remember if you are registering to vote before or
on election day to bring the proper documentation. You will need to
provide proof of residency for registration and photo ID for voting.

Lisa Kalata – Village Clerk
lkalata@village.cottage-grove.wi.us
Cynthia Clay – Utility Clerk
cclay@village.cottage-grove.wi.us
Cyndi Peck – Municipal Court Clerk
(608)839-8064, cgmunicourt@gmail.com
Andrew Day – Cable Coordinator
aday@village.cottage-grove.wi.us

If you are a qualified elector who has registered to vote, and you
would like to request an absentee ballot, you may do so through Village Hall or at https://myvote.wi.gov/ . Please remember that a photo
ID is required for absentee ballots as well as in person voting.

Paying Your 2018
Property Taxes
Village of Cottage Grove can only collect 2018 tax payments until
January 31, 2019. If you are making payments after January 31, 2019
you must pay Dane County Treasurer. Below are the options on how
to make that payment.
Pay by mail with a check payable to
Dane County Treasurer
PO Box 1299
Madison, WI 53701-1299

Recycling
The garbage and recycling carrier for the Village of Cottage Grove
is Advanced Disposal. Below is a current list of items that can be recycled. If you have a large item or a question about what is accepted,
please call Advanced Disposal directly at 608-251-7878.
- N
 ewspapers, Magazines, Office Paper (Includes glossy inserts, catalogs, mail circulars, phone books, paper-back books, cereal boxes,
envelopes, wrapping paper, etc.)
- C
 ardboard (Flattened, clean cardboard only. Must be broken down,
flattened, and tied in bundles)

Pay in person at the City-County Building…
210 Martin Luther King Blvd, Rm 114
Madison, WI 53703
7:45-4:30 Monday – Friday

- G
 lass (Clear-Brown-Green, all bottles and jars must be rinsed out.
No window glass or light bulbs, TV tubes, drinking glass, etc.)

Pay On-line with a credit card or e-check. Please note that there are
additional charges if you pay electronically.
Additional property information is available on AccessDane.

- Aluminum (Aluminum beverage cans only, no aluminum foil)
- T in & Bi-Metal Cans (Soup, vegetable, juice cans, etc. All cans must
be rinsed out completely)
- P
 lastic Containers (This includes plastic bottles with threaded caps,
the recycling symbol 1 through 5 & 7. All plastic bottles must be
rinsed completely. No deli or butter containers)
-W
 aste Oil (Common engine oil only. Must be in a leak-proof, nonbreakable, one-gallon jug with a threaded lid labeled oil) Limit two
gallons per week.

Local Contacts
U.S. Post Office Cottage Grove
451 W. Cottage Grove Road, (608) 839-3931
Hours: Monday–Friday 9 a.m.–5 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m.–noon

- L ead Acid Vehicle Batteries (Car and truck batteries only. Battery
casings must be unbroken.
- Tires (Car tires off the rim) Two per week up to 8 per year.

Electric/Natural Gas
Alliant Energy, (800) 862-6222

- Construction Debris (Plaster, lath, 2x4s, shingles, etc. are to be
placed in 32 gallon containers weighing no more that 50lbs, manageable by 1 person. These items will be taken as trash.

Telephone – Verizon, (800) 483-4000

- Empty or Dry Paint Cans (Place next to your trash can with the lids off.

Cable – Charter, (608) 274-3511

Place your recyclables in the containers provided. Any overflow may
be placed in clear plastic bags next to the containers. Please keep your
recyclables separate from your other trash and easily accessible. The
garbage and recycling bins are to be left with the residence if you move.

Garbage/Recycling
Advance Disposal, (800) 583-2510 or (608) 251-7878
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VILLAGE HALL
Did You Know??
Below are miscellaneous household items you can dispose of properly
to benefit various local groups as well as the environment.

Dog Licensing

Handheld Electronics

All dogs six months of age and older must be licensed each calendar
year in the Village of Cottage Grove. Not only is it required by law to
license your pets, it’s also a good idea. Should your pet wander from
home, the license tag number can be used to track down the proper
owner. Plus, if you want to purchase a Dane County dog park permit,
you’ll need a license.

Used Eyeglasses and Hearing Aids

Annual licenses are $15.00 for each spayed/neutered pet or $20.00
for each unspayed/unneutered pet and the license expires December
31st. You must have a copy of your pet’s current rabies certificate
(available from your veterinarian). Licenses cannot be issued without
a rabies certificate. License tags for 2018 are available and ready. To
purchase your license, stop by Village Hall during our regular business
hours. Permits for Dane County dog parks can be purchased online at
https://www.reservedane.com/permits.aspx

Cell phones and accessories, iPods, MP3 players, handheld games, ereaders, digital still and video cameras, laptops, GPS devices, portable
hard drives, walkie talkies, etc. There is a box inside the door at Village
Hall where you can donate these. This campaign raises funds for the
Henry Vilas Zoo.
There is a container inside the door at Village Hall where you can donate these. This campaign supports the Wisconsin Lions Foundation.

Expired and Unused Medications

Forward Pharmacy here in Cottage Grove will accept your unwanted
medications. Just bring them into the pharmacy during regular hours.

Worn out American Flags

There is a drop box outside of the Municipal Services Building at 210
Progress Drive where you can deposit your worn out American Flags
to have them disposed of properly.
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VILLAGE HALL
Department of
Planning & Development

Village Board
Jack Henrich, Village President

Term Expires: 2019 • jhenrich@village.cottage-grove.wi.us
Committees: Ad Hoc Architectural Review, Board of Review,
Finance/Personnel Committee, Law Enforcement Committee,
Ordinance Review Committee

Troy Allen, Village Trustee

Term Expires: 2020 • tallen@village.cottage-grove.wi.us
Committees: Deer-Grove EMS, Emergency Government Committee, Finance/Personnel Committee, Law Enforcement Committee

James Elmore, Village Trustee

Term Expires: 2019 • jelmore@village.cottage-grove.wi.us
Committees: Ad Hoc Architectural Review, Ad Hoc Glacial Drumlin Bike Path Committee, Finance/Personnel Committee, Law Enforcement Committee, Parks, Recreation and Forestry Committee

Progress continues at the Summit Credit Union headquarters in the
Commerce Park. The structure is approaching its full six story height,
and they will soon begin work on the exterior enclosure and the interior build out. When complete the building will house 250 employees
while also hosting training for employees from throughout Wisconsin.
Also in the Commerce Park, Jimmy John’s will soon break ground on a
free-standing restaurant to be located immediately south of Culver’s.
Drumlin Residences, a 60 unit senior apartment complex, is now open
in the Olde Town district. The new Wisconsin Bank and Trust building
opened earlier this year at the intersection of Main Street and Cottage
Grove Road.
The Village is working on the creation of three new TIF districts, which
will enable the Village to more proactively encourage additional commercial development at locations throughout the Village including
W. Cottage Grove Road, the area around the Main Street and Cottage
Grove Road intersection, and land north of I-94.

Jeff Lennberg, Village Trustee

Term Expires: 2019 • jlennberg@village.cottage-grove.wi.us
Committees: Community Development Authority, Joint Fire
Department Committee, Peer Court Steering Committee, Natvig
Landfill Monitoring Review Committee

Melissa Ratcliff, Village Trustee

Term Expires: 2020 • mratcliff@village.cottage-grove.wi.us
Committee: Deer-Grove EMS-Alternate Member, Emergency Government Committee, Joint Fire Department Committee-Alternate
Member, Plan Commission

Jon Russell, Village Trustee

Term Expires: 2019 • jrussell@village.cottage-grove.wi.us
Committees: Boar of Review, Joint Fire Department Committee,
Natvig Landfill Monitoring Review Committee, Utility Commission

John Williams, Village Trustee

Dr. Christopher J. Karas

Term Expires: 2020 • jwilliams@village.cottage-grove.wi.us
Committees: Community Development Authority, Deer Grove
EMS Committee, Emergency Government-Alternate, Joint Fire
Department Committee, Public Relations Committee, Public
Works & Properties Committee

®

Cottage Grove’s Realtor
Your Neighbor Since 1973

For over 40 years, I have been turning customers into friends. I am professional
knowledge & dedicated to assisting you in your real estate goals, I specialize in:

ELLERY JENSEN
®

Realtor , GRI, ALC

608-345-9773 EJensen@StarkHomes.com
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We Care about your Smile!

Welcoming New Patients
Same day appointments
Accepting most insurances
OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY 7AM-12PM,
WEDNESDAY 2PM - 6PM,
FRIDAY 8AM - 5PM
CALL 608-839-6363 TODAY
TO SCHEDULE YOUR EXAM AND CLEANING.

2848 COTTAGE GROVE RD
Cottage Grove, WI 53527
www.karasdentalgroup.com

PUBLIC SAFETY
Village of Cottage Grove
Police Department
Cottage Grove Police Department
210 Progress Drive, Suite 1
Cottage Grove, WI 53527
Daniel Layber – Police Chief
dlayber@cottagegrovepolice.org
Emergencies – 911
24 Hour Non-Emergency – 608-255-2345
Business Office – 608-839-4652
Fax – 608-839-4588

Parking
In excess of 24 hours is prohibited. No person shall park any motor
vehicle, trailer, semitrailer or mobile home on any Village street or Village parking lot for 24 or more consecutive hours. No parking within
3 feet of a mailbox or driveway. We have seen an increase in boats
and campers parked on Village streets. These recreation vehicles are
subject to the same 24 hour restrictions as a motor vehicle.

Winter Parking
Alternate side parking regulations shall be in effect on all Village
streets from December 1 to March 15 of each year. Parking shall be on
the even side of the street on even-numbered days and the odd side
on odd-numbered days. The numerical date as of 12:01 a.m. shall be
in effect until 8:00 a.m.

Craigslist Safe Zone
The Cottage Grove Police Department offers the police parking lot
and lobby as designated Safe Zones for Craigslist, or any other online
classified transactions. The police department lot at 210 Progress
Drive is well lit and has video cameras recording 24 hours. The lobby
is also open from 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday and
is available if citizens feel the need for extra security. The lobby
vestibule is also open on nights and weekends with an emergency
phone located therein for contact with the 911 Center. Please contact
the police department in advance if you are conducting a transaction
in the lobby and we will attempt to have an officer in the building in
case of an emergency.

Thefts / Burglaries

Lock your vehicle when it is parked on the street or in your driveway
and remove any valuables from plain sight. We have a large number
of thefts from parked vehicles with many occurring because the
vehicles were left unlocked. Many thieves will simply bypass your
vehicle if it is locked unless they see a valuable in plain sight. Also,
please lock all of your doors on your house when going to bed at
night. Again, thieves will take the easiest route to valuables, which is
through an unlocked door. Locking garage doors is also a good idea
as some thieves will enter unlocked garages to steal from vehicles
inside or to enter your house.

Underage Drinking Parties
Please do not host underage alcohol consumption parties at your
residence. If you allow this type of gathering at your residence, you
are subject to fines and criminal prosecution under some circumstances. This is in addition to any civil matters that may arise as a
result of these parties. The police department will pursue the most
severe penalties for these events as possible due to the serious nature
of the offense. Young people driving drunk is a recipe for disaster and
many serious incidents occur at these parties, such as assaults and sex
offenses.

Animal Licenses
Dogs and cats are required to be licensed in the Village of Cottage
Grove. Licenses can be obtained at the Village Hall with proof of vaccination for rabies required. Also, dogs are required to be on leashes
when out of their yard due to the possibility of a bite situation.

Juvenile Curfew Hours
Are 11:00 p.m. – 5:00 a.m. on Fridays and Saturdays, 10:00 p.m. –
5:00 a.m. on other days. Exceptions to the curfew hours can apply
when someone younger than 18 is returning home from work or a
supervised school, church or civic function, or performing an errand
directed by parents.

House Numbers –
Please make sure to affix house numbers to an area by the front door
of your residence so that emergency service personnel can quickly
identify your residence when an emergency occurs. The numbers
should contrast sharply with the color of your house (usually black)
and should be at least 3 inches tall. These numbers should be plainly
visible from the road and can also be affixed to your mailbox, however, do not rely upon just the numbers from your mailbox as a way
of identifying your house. These numbers peel off easily and then we
have no way of identifying your residence.
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Deer-Grove EMS
Deer-Grove EMS provides 911 emergency medical services to the
Village and Town of Cottage Grove, the Village and Town of of Deerfield, and a portion of the Town of Pleasant Springs.
Deer-Grove EMS provides this service to a growing population of
more than 13,000 across 90 square miles. Deer-Grove EMS is an Advanced Life Support Service that is staffed 24 hours a day, 365 days of
the year by a joint staff of paid professional and volunteer emergency
care providers.
Deer-Grove EMS was formed in 1978 when the villages and towns of
Cottage Grove and Deerfield drafted a municipal agreement to combine resources for the provision of emergency medical services.

Cottage Grove Volunteer
Fire Department
The Cottage Grove Volunteer Fire Department is located at 4030
Highway N.
The building is home to the fire department, Deer-Grove EMS and
emergency government operations. The Cottage Grove Volunteer
Fire Department serves the Town and Village of Cottage Grove and a
portion of the Town of Pleasant Springs.
The Cottage Grove Fire Department, like the vast majority community depart-ments across the nation, relies on volunteers to answer
the call. Anyone who is at least 18 years of age, lives in the Town or
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Village of Cottage Grove, or works with-in the Town or Village of Cottage Grove and has an interest in learning more is invited to call the
department’s non-emergency number (608-839-4343, ext. 13), and
a member will contact them to answer any questions and provide
them with an application if requested.
The Cottage Grove Fire Department supplies firefighters with their
own personal protective equipment and the necessary training.
Because the CGFD is a fully volunteer department, it is important that
the train-ing program and modules correlate and provide a direct
balance with a member’s family and home life. All training is paid for
by the department.
Training evolutions are completed on the first, third, and fourth
Tuesday eve-nings of each month. Other trainings and make-ups are
scheduled sometimes on the fifth Tuesday evenings. Members also
complete training on scheduled Sunday mornings.
In most cases, community members and potential department members are wel-come to observe training sessions.

Cottage Grove Police
Department
The Village of Cottage Grove Police Department was established in January
2015 after the dissolution of the joint village and town police department that had operated since 1982. The new Village of Cottage
Grove Police Department is located in a joint municipal building at
210 Progress Drive, Suite 1. The Department of Public Works and the

PUBLIC SAFETY
Parks and Recreation Department are also located at this site.
The police department building has room for growth and was built
as a police department, not a conversion from another use. Sufficient
office space, meeting rooms, interview rooms and evidence processing and storage was done to professional standards. All vehicles are
now stored in a large garage shared with the DPW, which should help
minimize maintenance issues.
The staff of the police department consists of a chief of police, Daniel
Layber, a lieutenant, Matthew Wagner, a sergeant, David Stortz, a
detective, a K-9 officer, and patrol officers supported by an administrative staff. Around-the-clock call response and patrol is maintained
by the department. 911 emergency calls are received by the Dane
County Public Safety Communications Center in Madison and relayed
to the on-duty officer via radio and mobile data computer.
Officers participate in various training programs during the year
through regular in-service training with members of other police
agencies in the county. They also attend courses on specialized
topics that enhance their ability and skills to provide effective and
efficient services to the community. New officers participate in a field
training program and all officers receive training and certifications in
a number of core areas.
The department participates in and is affiliated with national, state

and Dane County Chiefs of Police organizations, the countywide
drug and gang task force, a financial crime investigators network, a
countywide criminal information exchange network, Safe Community Coalition, Crime Stoppers and state and regional drug and gang
organizations. The department is a member of the Cottage Grove
Chamber of Commerce.
During the year, the agency participates in traffic and safety initiatives through DOT Bureau of Transportation safety programs and
membership in the Safe Community Coalition. Some of these programs are OWI traffic enforcement, underage alcohol enforcement,
pedestrian safety projects, speed reduction efforts, improved child
safety in school zones, child safety initiatives, increased safety belt
use and many other activities aimed at reducing traffic crashes and
enhancing the safety of motorist, pedestrians, bicyclists and community residents.
The department also partners with the Dane County Sheriff’s Office,
RSVP of Dane County, Triad of Dane County and local volunteers for
the Cottage Grove Triad group that regularly meets and sponsors
programs for seniors in the community. A school resource officer
from the Monona Police Department serves the Glacial Drumlin
School in Cottage Grove through a partnership with the school
district and city of Monona.
The Cottage Grove Police Department is committed to community

Cottage Grove police receive accreditation
The Cottage Grove Police Department is
one of the elite after it was awarded accreditation through the Wisconsin Law Enforcement Accreditation Group (WILEAG).
“It was a lot of hard work,” Police Chief Dan
Layber said.
Rewriting 500 policies and passing an onsite assessment were just two of the tasks
required.
Earlier this year, a team of assessors from
WILEAG was in the village to examine all aspects of the Cottage Grove Police Department’s policy and procedures, management, operation, and support service.
Verification by the team that the Cottage Grove Police Department meets the
board’s state-of-the-art standards was part
of a voluntary process to gain accreditation – a highly prized recognition of law
enforcement professional excellence,
Layber said.
As part of the on-site assessment, agency
employees and members of the community were invited to offer comments at a
public information session.
The Cottage Grove Police Department has
to comply with standards to gain accredited status, Layber said.
“Accreditation is important for our police
department and the community so that we
know that we are in compliance with the
best practices of professional law enforce-

ment agencies in the state of Wisconsin,”
he said. “The community will also have
the knowledge and confidence in our
department that we will provide the best
services to them possible and that we strive
to maintain professional standards in all
we do.”

board meeting June 18 in Wauwatosa.
Accreditation status is granted for three
years, during which time the agency must
submit annual reports attesting continued
compliance with those standards under
which it was initially accredited.

Lt. Matt Wagner, the
accreditation manager
for the Cottage Grove
Police Department, said
the assessment team was
composed of law enforcement practitioners from
similar agencies. The
assessors reviewed written material, interviewed
individuals, and visited
offices and the places
where compliance can be
witnessed.
In 1995, the Accreditation Committee of the
Wisconsin Chiefs of Police
Association approved the
initial draft of Standards
First Edition, which would
later guide its accreditation process. In 1998,
WILEAG accredited its first
agencies.
The police department
received its accreditation
award at the WILEAG

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Cottage Grove Police Department Detective Ben Anderson,
left, and Officer Kristina O’Dell show off the department’s
plaque from the Wisconsin Law Enforcement Accreditation
Group (WILEAG). The department was accredited through
WILEAGE earlier this year. The plaque is on display in the
lobby of the police department.
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PUBLIC SAFETY
oriented and problem solving policing. This is a method by which
the police and citizens join as partners to identify and solve problems in the community. When officers and citizens become involved
together, each becomes organizers, planners and educators; this
benefits the community and the individuals involved. This partnering is a change from the nature of police work. It allows for greater
flexibility and responsiveness from the police and the community to
recognize, address and resolve problems. The result is a new relation-

ship that is formed, which makes the community a great place to live.
Police encourage citizen involvement. Contact the department to see
how it can work with you or your organization.

Cottage Grove chamber
leader joins fire department
When John Loeffler learned the Cottage Grove Fire Department
needed volunteers, he wanted to help. His career is in the financial industry, and being a volunteer firefighter was a whole new
experience for him.
“I gained friends that we would do anything for each other in just
a year,” said Loeffler, president of the chamber. “We all support
one another in training and education as we depend on each
other completely.”
After a year, he achieved state certification.
The Cottage Grove Fire Department hosted the Cottage Grove
Chamber of Commerce monthly meeting in April. The main message was the fire department needs volunteers.
It takes 16 volunteer firefighters to respond to one call, Fire Chief
Jude Wolf said, He emphasized training is available and urged the
community members in the chamber to step up and volunteer.
“The training at the department has been phenomenal,” Loeffler
said. “Our training has been comprised of both lecture and practical, and we strive to simulate real life scenarios. The department
also pays for and supports the efforts of fire education through
Madison College, which provides us additional training and state
certification.”
Loeffler recalled the first fire call he went on, which was for
downed wires.
“While we were only on scene for a short time, it was still thrilling
to be part of a fire crew,” he said. “I’ve been on many calls since
joining the department, and I feel that same way each time I get
on a truck.”

CATHY KOZLOWICZ PHOTO

The Cottage Grove Chamber of Commerce Executive Director
Paula Severson and President John Loeffler had a timed contest
on putting on firefighting gear and equipment when the Cottage
Grove Fire Department hosted and sponsored the monthly chamber meeting in April. The fire department is always seeking volunteers as 16 volunteers; to volunteer, visit www.cottagegrovefire.
org, email chief@cottagegrovefire.org or call 839-4343.

When Loeffler started, there were some physical challenges to
over overcome such as his comfort level with heights.
“I never thought I’d be able to climb a ladder and enter a home
through a window, or climb a three-story ladder and walk onto a
roof,” he said. “The department has been instrumental in helping
me gain confidence in myself and others.”
Loeffler said the schedule is flexible to accommodate people who
are juggling being a volunteer firefighter with their careers and
family life.
“Each and every call is different and can present unique challenges,” he said. “I joined the department, because I wanted to
make a difference. My hope is that if I can make a difference in
one person’s life, it is all worth it. The volunteer firefighters are a
great group of men and women that not only welcomed me to
the department, but my entire family.”
To volunteer, visit www.cottagegrovefire.org, email chief@cottagegrovefire.org or call 839-4343.
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Real Estate Management & Sales 


Donna J. Evans
Broker Realtor

www.evans-properties.com
evansrentsproperties@gmail.com
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Sales Agent

Cell 608.279.4247
Office 608.839.9100 • Fax 608.839.9102
360 Progress Drive Suite #201 • Cottage Grove, WI 53527

Operations

PUBLIC WORKS
& UTILITIES

2018 Brush Pick-Up Schedule

Brush collection will occur monthly during the first full week of each
month starting in April and continuing through November (weather
permitting).

Cottage Grove
Public Works & Utilities
Municipal Services Building, 210 Progress Drive, Suite 2
608-839-5813; Monday–Friday, 6:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.

Remaining 2018 pickup weeks:
September 4th
October 1st
November 5th (weather permitting)

JJ Larson – Director of Public Works/Utilities
jlarson@village.cottage-grove.wi.us

Christmas tree pick-up will be the weeks of January 7th and January
14th.

Kristen Krause – Administrative Assistant

Have your brush, stacked per Village requirements, out by 6 a.m. on
Monday of collection week. In order to maintain efficient use of
staff time, Public Works crews will be working through the Village
once and not returning for brush that was not placed in time.

James Rothman – Public Works Technician/Forester

Please note the following:

David Viken – Public Works Technician

• Brush collection is for brush trimmed by the homeowner only.
Brush generated by a private contractor is to be disposed of by the
contractor.

Greg Gordon – Public Works Technician

• While many Village residences abut public property, residents are
not permitted to clear brush from public waterways, public natural
spaces, parks or any Village-owned property.
• No compost, root balls, barrels, lumber, furniture, bags or boxes of
brush, or materials containing metal will be collected.
• All Christmas trees must be free of all items (stands, bags, tinsel,
lights, ornaments, etc.) or they will not be collected.

Cynthia Clay – Utility Clerk
Marty Groskreutz – Public Works Foreman
Timm Taylor – Public Works Technician
Larry Cooper – Public Works Technician

Winter Snow & Ice
Guidelines & Tips
• Check your mailbox for any needed repairs, especially the post,
prior to the winter snow season.

• Brush is to be stacked. If it is not stacked, it will not be collected.

• For pedestrian safety all sidewalks are to be cleared of snow and ice
within 24 hours of an event. Property in violation of this ordinance
will be cleared by Public Works staff with the property owner
responsible for the cost.

• Maximum brush allowed is, 2 piles; 4 feet wide by 4 feet high by 10
feet long. Residences with piles exceeding this will be skipped and
responsible for removal.

• Avoid shoveling, blowing or plowing snow into the street; it can be
dangerous for traffic and increases Public Works staff time needed
to clear roadways.

Please visit our website at www.vi.cottagegrove.wi.gov and click on
the Public Works/Utilities tab to see the complete Brush Collection
Policy.

• A snow event of at least 2 inches accumulation is required before
the Public Works staff will begin plowing/removal operations per
the Village Snow & Ice Control Program.

The Village of Cottage Grove does not have a site for brush drop-off.

• Plowing operations will deposit snow in driveways; it’s unavoidable
and the responsibility of the property owner to clear.

• Large limbs are not to exceed 8 inches in diameter.

Compost Drop-Off Site

• Compost can be dropped off at 225 Bonnie Rd.
• The site is self-service.
• No brush is allowed at the site.
• Site is for Village residents only.

• Alternate side parking. Village ordinance mandates from December
1 to March 15, parking shall be on the even side of the street on
even-numbered days and the odd side of the street on odd-numbered days.
• Public Works staff puts in a lot of time and energy to keep the Village roadways clear throughout tough Wisconsin winters. Removal
operations require significant maneuvering of large equipment, so
please give the staff the benefit of your patience and broad clearance when they are plowing.
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PUBLIC WORKS & UTILITIES
Utilities

The way to protect and clean your lakes and streams is to make sure
only rain goes into the storm drains and ditches:
• Keep roadways clear of leaves, brush and grass clippings.

Water

The Village public water system is served by three groundwater
wells, ranging from 530’ to 675’ in depth, and two storage reservoirs:
the new water tower on the north side and the standpipe located up
the hill from Well #3. The Annual Water Quality Report can be viewed
on the Village website, under the Public Works/Utilities tab.

• When watering; make sure that water is not sprinkled on paved areas.

Fall Hydrant Flushing

Please visit the Village website and click on the Stormwater Management tab for more information on ways you can protect our most
important natural resource.

The Village of Cottage Grove flushes hydrants in the spring and fall. Fall
flushing will begin in late September and continue through early November. Flushing of hydrants serves a number of important purposes:
• Public Works staff inspects, operates and ensures that hydrants are
functioning as they should in order to provide adequate fire protection for the Village.
• The flushing program also serves to clear naturally-occurring deposits from the Village water system.
• The flushing program circulates water in low-flow areas.
A reminder that during flushing operations water may become
discolored. The discolored water is safe to drink, but doing laundry
should be avoided until the water has cleared. To clear the lines
inside your home, run the COLD water until it runs clear.

Winter Clearing of Fire Hydrants
Residents with a fire hydrant located in the right-of-way abutting
their property are strongly encouraged to keep the area around
the hydrants free of snow throughout the winter. This serves many
important purposes:
• Keeping them accessible and clearly visible for fire fighters in case of
an emergency.
• In the event a hydrant needs maintenance or repair, staff can readily
access them.
• Keeps hydrants visible to drivers so they don’t park illegally in front of them.

Water Service Winter Tips
• If you are leaving for the winter or going on vacation, have a plan to
avoid freezing pipes.
• Make sure that pipes in unheated areas (garages, crawl spaces) are
properly insulated.
• Locate your water meter and ensure the location is properly heated.
• Operate valves by your meter and ensure they are working properly.

Stormwater Management
The Public Works Department oversees and maintains the storm
sewer system, and all stormwater detention and retention basins located within the Village of Cottage Grove. Public Works ensures that
the Village complies with the increasingly stringent water quality
standards of the EPA, DNR, and Dane County.
Storm water is more than just water. Rain and snowmelt wash dirt,
grease, trash, and more from the roads, parking lots and other hard
surfaces into storm drains and ditches, that empty directly into your
streams, rivers, and eventually into the lakes. Storm water carries
excess nutrients like phosphorus with it, which can turn your lakes
green and foul smelling.
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• Never discharge hazardous materials to the stormwater system.
• Do not apply fertilizers, pesticides, weed control, etc. immediately
prior to heavy rains & sweep up (do not hose) excess from sidewalks,
driveways and roadways.

Sanitary Sewer
The Village of Cottage Grove is a customer of the Madison Metropolitan Sewerage District (MMSD) and relies on them for treatment of
wastewater. The Village sanitary sewer system consists of private laterals, gravity mains, forced mains and four lift stations. Public Works
staff works hard to inspect and maintain this system; and below are
some steps you, as a resident, can take to cut down on the time and
tax dollars spent on maintenance and repairs:
• Flush only human waste and toilet paper down the drains.
• In recent years there has been an increase in the number of
products marketed as “flushable.” These products are not, in fact,
flushable and they cause major and costly problems in the sanitary
sewer system. Public Works staff spends a tremendous amount of
time and energy responding to pump and valve clogs caused by
the flushing of inappropriate materials; ultimately these are your
tax dollars and utility rates paying for this work. These products
can also clog sewer lines on private property, resulting in expensive
unclogging and repair costs to the homeowner.
• Fats, oils and greases (FOGs) should never be put into the sanitary
system, they should be disposed of with the trash. FOGs cause
sewer line clogs and backups and disrupt operation of lift stations.
Responding to emergencies and cleaning of these clogs take a
tremendous amount of staff time as well.
• Hazardous materials and medications should be discarded properly
in order to keep our system safe and effective. You can take items
like antifreeze, paint, etc. to the Clean Sweep location at the Dane
County Landfill and medications can be dropped off at MedDrop
locations around the county.

PUBLIC WORKS & UTILITIES
DPW crews quietly make community the place you call home

First-ever annual report touts successes of 2017, eyes challenges ahead
They’re the butt of jokes when you see three of them filling one pothole, and who hasn’t said a few curse words about them when shoveling through the barricade of snow at the end of their driveway?

has 18, Taylor has 16, Cooper has 11 and Viken has four.

They are your public works and utilities staff in Cottage Grove. Director JJ Larson is the face of the department, buoyed by utility clerk
Cynthia Clay and administrative assistant Kristen Krause in the offices.
But, out on the street, it’s foreman Marty Groskreutz and technicians
James Rothman, Timm Taylor, Larry Cooper, Dave Viken and Greg
Gordon who inspect the wells and lift stations, operate the heavy
equipment, handle snow and ice control situations, and respond to a
myriad of other duties every day of the year.

In the office, Krause has nine years’ experience, splitting her time
with the Parks and Recreation Department, and Clay has more than
18 years’ experience, also sharing her time with the village clerk and
treasurer.

“They really are jacks-of-all-trades,” Larson said of the crew. “But,
we’re very fortunate here, because each one also has their specialties,
like solving lift station pump maintenance issues. They can walk in
and hear what the problem is in a matter of minutes, but if I went in,
I’d be there two hours trying to figure it out.”

Larson has almost three years with Cottage Grove, while Gordon has
almost two years.

Larson’s report indicated the sanitary sewer lift station at 110 S. Main
St. continued to be a major problem in 2017. While it was updated in
1999-2000, the well was not upsized at the time.
“Clogs, pump seizures and electrical failures continued to be an
increasingly time and resource consuming problem in 2017,” he
said. “Staff responded to dozens of off-hours emergency calls to this
location, often leading to dangerous repairs or expensive calls to

Annual report issued for 2017

Earlier this year, Larson issued the first-ever annual report for the
Department of Public Works and Utilities.
“The purpose of this report is to bring attention to the difficult and
often unrecognized work being done 365 days a year by our remarkable staff,” Larson said. “It’s just a way to showcase how extremely
efficient this crew is.”
The department is responsible for maintenance and repair of streets,
sidewalks, signs, pavement markings and village properties, as well
as for water and sanitary sewer services and maintenance of the village’s stormwater infrastructure.
“If it’s not a crime, they call the public works department,” Larson
said, referring to how much his department is called upon.
Crews typically work from 6:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., but, in effect, they
are on call all the time, sometimes getting called back in literally
minutes after walking in their front door at the end of the day.
Larson said one of the reasons the department can accomplish so
much with such a small staff is due to the employees’ dedication, skill
level and experience.
Groskreutz has nearly 20 years with the department, while Rothman

KEVIN PASSON

Employees of the Cottage Grove Public Works and Utilities Department include, seated, from left, Timm Taylor, JJ Larson and
Kristen Krause. Standing, from left, are James Rothman, Greg
Gordon, Dave Viken and Larry Cooper. Not pictured are Marty
Groskreutz and Cynthia Clay.

By the numbers: Cottage Grove Public Works and Utilities activities in 2017
• 17-plus tons of QPR used to fill potholes
• 107,940 pounds of hot mix asphalt used in
road patching operations
• 60,000-plus tons of residents’ brush
chipped and hauled
• 150,000-plus pounds of street sweepings
swept and safely disposed of, protecting
waterways
• Dozens of street signs inspected, replaced, repaired and installed
• 98 saw-cut repairs made and 33 slabs
replaced for sidewalk maintenance and
compliance
• Dozens of stormwater system repairs and
maintenance activities of all shapes and
sizes

• 10-plus miles of sanitary sewer mains jetted (cleaned)
•2
 6 sanitary sewer manholes rehabbed
to eliminate infiltration into the sanitary
system
•1
 0,000 feet of sanitary sewer lines televised
• 180 million-plus gallons of groundwater
pumped, treated, sampled and distributed
• 650,000 gallons pumped daily; 230 million
gallons of sewage sent to Madison Metropolitan Sewerage District
• 200-plus water valves operated with information recorded in the village GIS system
•1
 0,000 utility bills and notices sent, col-

lected and processed
• 433 hydrants flushed and maintained to
ensure fire protection and water quality
• 1,000-plus Digger’s Hotline responses,
locating underground utilities
• 500-plus water samples taken and analyzed to ensure safe drinking water
• Zero sanitary sewer backups
• Zero sanitary system overflows
• Countless hours painting crosswalks and
curbs, maintaining ditches, responding to
alarms, plowing during winter storms and
more
Source: Village of Cottage Grove Public
Works and Utilities 2017 Annual Report
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PUBLIC WORKS & UTILITIES
contracted pump and electrical contractors to keep the site operating properly.”
The continued rise in popularity of “flushables” is a major concern for
sewer utilities and treatment plants everywhere.
“These irresponsibly marketed products are especially troublesome at this location because of the lift station and wet well design,
routinely causing clogging and pump failures,” Larson said. “Our staff
is then called upon, very often on overtime, to pull apart pumps and
check valves and remove these ‘flushable’ rags from our equipment.
This work is not only physically demanding and gross, but can be
dangerous.”
The existing cast iron forcemain along Clark Street has a history of
failures, which is another concern.
“With Clark Street reconstruction planned in the coming years, it is
imperative that this forcemain be abandoned before we install new
pavement over top of it,” Larson said.

Challenges, successes and
plans for the future

Road conditions evaluated

The PASER scale is a 1-10 rating system for road pavement condition in which 10 is the best rating. PASER uses visual inspection to
evaluate pavement surface conditions and is often used for planning
maintenance and reconstruction activities.
While village streets overall ratings improved during the last two
years – due to the reconstruction in the Seldal Plat neighborhood
and the addition of new streets in the Westlawn Subdivision – nearly
52 percent of the streets were rated in the 5-6 range.
“Asphalt in this range is past the time where sealcoat and crack fill
maintenance is an effective use of dollars, but not so far deteriorated
that full reconstruction is needed,” Larson said. “Mill and repave is a
process that involves milling off the top of an existing road (typically
2 inches), then repaving with new asphalt to return a smooth driving
surface, free of cracks and renewed protection of the base layers
below from water penetration. Mill and repave operations are a far
more efficient use of taxpayer dollars versus kicking the can until
roads completely fail and require complete reconstruction.”
Another 12 percent of roadways were in the 1-4 range.

The biggest success of 2017 was the completion of the Seldal Plat
reconstruction project.
“Failing water mains were replaced …, fragile and sagging clay
sewers were also replaced …,” Larson said. “There were significant
improvements made in stormwater management infrastructure
throughout the neighborhood, including curb and gutter additions
and improvements in conveyance through additional inlets and
piping.”
Although much of the work was contracted out to R.G. Huston Co., it
was a success for the public works and utilities because crews won’t
spend so much time on repairs in the neighborhood; now, they’ll be
able to do more preventive maintenance there and elsewhere in the
village.

Larson’s hope is that the annual report helps shed light on the public
works department as well as the many facets for which the employees are responsible.
For more information on public works and utilities resources and
policies, visit www.village.cottage-grove.wi.us.

NOW ING
OLL
N
E R

“The more we can inspect early and do simple repairs, the better,”
Larson said. “Otherwise, it becomes a bigger issue, and we don’t
catch it until it’s broken and costs much more in time and money to
fix.”
The department is also using new technology to be more efficient.
“Moving forward, field staff will use mobile devices to track inspection, maintenance and repair work in real time out in the field,”
Larson said. “We’re working toward being more proactive, trying to
plan our maintenance instead of always responding to problems and
having to fix them.”

FALL 2018
3 & 4 YEAR OLD PRESCHOOL
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

(mornings) 8:00 am - 11:00 am
• Onsite Phy-Ed and Library Classes
• Preparation for 4K Success
• Secure Facility w/ Access Control
• Creative Curriculum with Extended
Investigative Studies

m

6am

0p
- 5:3

CONTACT
LEIGHANNE TODAY

(608) 839-9095
or

TOM VETTER, Agent
214 West Cottage Grove Road | Cottage Grove, Wisconsin 53527

leighanned@kids-safari.com

Office: 608-839-5050 • E-Mail: tvetter@amfam.com

(1 Block off I-94
on Hwy. N)

24-Hour Claims Reporting:
www.amfam.com • 800-374-1111
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207 Commerce Pkwy.,
Cottage Grove

PLACES OF
WORSHIP

Church listing

Renewal process
continues at
Hope Lutheran
Church

Abiding Shepherd Evangelical
Lutheran Church
406 W. Cottage Grove Road, Cottage Grove
608-839-3770
Administrative Pastor Nathan Krause
Associate Pastor Nathaniel Abrahamson
www.abidingshepherd.org

The Rev. Beth Schultz Byrnes was
installed at Hope Lutheran Church
in 2017 and officially begin her three
years of serving its members.

Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church
229 N. Main St., Cottage Grove • 608-839-4768
Pastor Doug Loving
www.bryn-mawr-presbyterian-church.org

Door Creek Church

6602 Dominion Drive, Madison • 608-222-8586
Lead Pastor Marc Maillefer
Worship Pastor Ben Hacker
www.doorcreekchurch.org

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

The Rev. Beth Schultz Byrnes
was installed at Hope Lutheran
Church in 2017 and officially
begin her three years of serving
its members. Schultz Byrnes and
her husband, Tyler, live in Madison and have three children.
In her spare time, the pastor
enjoys hiking, attempting to
grow a successful garden and
spending time with her family.

Hope Lutheran Church

3702 Highway AB, McFarland • 608-838-3586
Pastor Beth Schultz Byrnes
www.hope-in-action.org

New Life Lutheran Church

7564 Cottage Grove Road, Madison • 608-223-9337
Pastor Rob Carlson
www.newlifelc.com

434 N. Main St., Cottage Grove • 608-839-3969
Father Michael Tarigopula
www.st-patrick-parish.com

Village Café

Schultz Byrnes and the church are taking part in a renewal process, something new in the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America Synod. Traditionally
after a church pastor retires from his
or her post, there is an interim pastor
to serve for about one year until a
long-term replacement is found.

“This is an alternative to that … there’s only a small number of
congregations doing it. It’s an intentional three-year process of
renewal to take a look at where the congregation is at, where
we’re called to go,” she said.

St. Patrick’s Catholic Church

DINE IN

Schultz Byrnes, a native of Cedarburg,
began serving Hope Lutheran coincidentally on Easter, a day often used
to signify rebirth and renewal. While
standing in front of the congregation
for the first time was a bit intimidating, she found it a great way to meet
church members. Additionally, Schultz
Byrnes was able to take part in a Hope
Lutheran tradition – Easter breakfast.

The pastor is excited to try out the new process and believes if
the renewal process goes well, it could benefit many congregations. Schultz Byrnes said this process could be the spark a church
needs. She hopes this will be a good learning experience for not
only herself and Hope Lutheran, but all the area churches.

CARRY OUT

Breakfast Served All Day
Daily Specials
Homemade Soups
214 W. Cottage Grove Rd.
Cottage Grove • (608) 839-4141
OPEN
(hours
may vary
on holidays)
OPEN Tuesday-Sunday
Tuesday-Saturday7am-2pm
6am-2pmClosed
SundayMonday
7am-2pm
Closed
Monday

Schultz Byrnes previously served for more than eight years at
St. John’s Lutheran Church in the Town of Berry, located outside
of Mazomanie and St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in the Town of
Marxville, situated north of Cross Plains. She attended Wartburg
Theological Seminary in Dubuque, Iowa, for five years. Previously,
Schulz Byrnes studied German and music at Ripon College.
The pastor said the transition to Hope Lutheran Church has gone
well.
Schultz Byrnes and her husband, Tyler, live in Madison and have
three children. In her spare time, the pastor enjoys hiking, attempting to grow a successful garden and spending time with
her family.
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PARKS &
RECREATION

Welcome and thank you for your participation and continued support of the Cottage Grove Parks and Recreation
Department! We are pleased to offer you another exciting season of fun programs and events for the whole family.

Residency Requirements
Residents are defined by those who live within the Village limits of
Cottage Grove; non-residents are those who live outside the Village
limits. If you pay your taxes at the Cottage Grove Village Hall, your tax
dollars help support the administration of our programs and you are
considered a resident. If not, an additional fee has been added.
Exceptions: Some programs are supported by other taxing authorities and therefore do not require the resident/non-resident pricing examples include Adult Fitness Classes, Red Cross Babysitting, Legion
Baseball, Glass Fusing & Ski/Snowboard Trips.

Tiered Pricing System for
Resident/Non-resident

Late Fees
Registration is not guaranteed after program deadlines. A $10 late fee
will be added to all late registrations.

Medical Insurance
The Village of Cottage Grove does NOT carry individual medical
insurance for participants or spectators. It is recommended that all
participants obtain insurance before participating in programs.

Non-resident Cost Structure
(For non-school district affiliated programs)

$10 extra (programs that are $30 and under)
$20 extra (programs that are $31–$50)
$30 extra (programs that are $51 and over)

Sales Tax

Please feel free to email any questions to our department.

Registration Procedures
Registrations are currently being accepted by mail, in person, and online.
Please make checks payable to Village of Cottage Grove
Mail registrations to:
Cottage Grove Recreation Department
210 Progress Drive, Suite 2
Cottage Grove, WI 53527

Register Early to make sure we meet
minimum program requirements!

If cancellation comes BEFORE the printed deadline, you will receive a
full refund.

Refund Policy
If cancellation comes BEFORE the printed deadline, you will receive a
full refund. Cancellations made after the deadline but before the first
class will receive a 50% refund. No refunds after the first class. Classes
that are cancelled by the department will receive full refund.

All program fees include applicable state and county sales and use taxes.

No Smoking/Alcohol
The use of alcohol and tobacco products is strictly PROHIBITED during all Parks and Recreation Department sponsored activities unless
specifically noted by the event and the department.

Scholarship Applications
The Cottage Grove Recreation Department continues to offer 50%
program scholarships to qualified participants. Scholarship applications should be turned in at least one week before the program
deadline. Applications must be updated every school year. For application and more information, contact the director at 839-8968.

Parks, Recreation & Forestry Staff
608-839-8968; Monday–Friday, 8:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
Sean Brusegar – Parks, Recreation & Forestry Director
sbrusegar@village.cottage-grove.wi.us
Brooke Friess – Recreation Supervisor
bfriess@village.cottage-grove.wi.us
Kristen Krause – Administrative Assistant
kkrause@village.cottage-grove.wi.us
Sam Frederickson – Program Coordinator
sfrederickson@village.cottage-grove.wi.us
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PARKS AND RECREATION
Reformatted from the Center of Disease Control’s Heads Up Concussion in Youth Sports Program. More information can be found online at
www.cdc.gov/concussion/HeadsUp/youth.html

Cottage Grove Parks and Recreation
Parent/Athlete Concussion Awareness Information
A concussion is a type of traumatic brain injury that changes the way
the brain normally works. A concussion is caused by a bump, blow,
or jolt to the head or body that causes the head and brain to move
rapidly back and forth. Even a “ding,” “getting your bell rung,” or what
seems to be a mild bump or blow to the head can be serious.

What are the Signs and
Symptoms of a Concussion?
Signs and symptoms of a concussion can show up right after the injury
or may appear days or weeks after the injury. If an athlete reports one or
more symptoms of concussions listed below after a bump, blow, or jolt to
the head or body, they should be kept out of play the day of the injury and
until a health care professional, experienced in evaluating concussions,
says they are symptom-free and they are OK to return to play.

Signs Observed by Coaching Staff:
• Appears dazed or stunned
• Is confused about position or assignment
• Forgets an instruction
• Is unsure of game, score, or opponent
• Moves clumsily
• Answers questions slowly
• Loses consciousness (even briefly)
• Shows mood, behavior, or personality changes
• Cannot recall events prior to hit or fall
• Cannot recall events after hit or fall

Symptoms Reported by Athletes:
• Headaches or “pressure” in the head
• Nausea or vomiting
• Balance problems or dizziness
• Double or blurry vision
• Sensitivity to noise
• Feeling sluggish, hazy, foggy, or groggy
• Concentration or memory problems
• Confusion
• Just not “feeling right” or “feeling down”

FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

Concussion Danger Signs
In rare cases, a dangerous blood clot may form on the brain in a person
with a concussion and crowd the brain against the skull. An athlete
should receive immediate medical attention if after a bump, blow, or jolt
to the head or body they exhibit any of the following danger signs:
• One pupil larger than the other
• Is drowsy or cannot be awakened
• A headache that gets worse or slurred speech
• Weakness, numbness, or decreased coordination
• Repeated vomiting or nausea
• Convulsions, seizures, or unusual behavior
• Cannot recognize people or places
• Becomes increasingly confused or agitated
• Loses consciousness for any amount of time

Why Should an Athlete
Report Their Symptoms?
If an athlete has a concussion, his/her brain needs time to heal. While
an athlete’s brain is healing, they are much more likely to have another
concussion. Repeat concussions can increase the time it takes to recover.
In rare cases, repeat concussions in young athletes can result in brain
swelling or permanent damage to their brain. It can even be fatal.

What Should You Do if You Think
Your Athlete Has a Concussion?
If you suspect that an athlete has a concussion, remove them from
play and seek medical attention. Do not try to judge the severity of the
injury yourself. Keep the athlete out of play until a medical professional
says they are symptom free and are OK to return to play. Rest is the key
to help an athlete recover. Exercising or activities that involve a lot of
concentration (studying, computers, video games) may cause concussion symptoms to reappear or worsen. After a concussion, returning
to sports and school is a gradual process that should be carefully managed and monitored by a health care professional.
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RECREATION REGISTRATION FORM
Cottage Grove Parks and Recreation Department
Return form with legible handwriting and included payment to: 210 Progress Dr., Suite #2, Cottage Grove, WI 53527
Parent/Guardian Full Name (please print):
Street Address:
Please Check One:

City:
Village of Cottage Grove resident

Home Phone:

ZIP:

Non-resident (includes Town of Cottage Grove residents)

Cell Phone:

Work Phone:

E-mail Address (used only to inform of Village recreational activities):

Participant Full Name

Program Name

Code

Date of Birth

Sex

Shirt Size

YS, YM, YL, AS, AM, AL

Current
Grade

Program
Fee

PROGRAM FEE SUBTOTAL
Does your participant have any special needs or medical concerns/limitations that we need to be aware of?
I would like to volunteer as Coach (please print name):
Please Check One:

Head Coach



Assistant Coach

LATE FEES: Registration is not guaranteed after program deadlines. A $10 late fee will be added to all late registrations.

Release of Liability / Photo Release
I understand that the above activities I have registered for may have an element of hazard or inherent danger and I take full responsibility for my
actions and/or the actions of my children. I agree to hold harmless the Village of Cottage Grove, its employees, and contractual instructors from
any and all liability, loss, cost, or expense that I may incur while participating in any of the above programs. I hereby give consent for emergency
medical treatment in the event it is needed. In addition, I give my permission to have my photo and/or my child’s photo taken during the above
events for the purpose of publicity.
Signature (must be over 18):

Date:

Concussion Awareness Waiver – WI Act 172
I have reviewed Cottage Grove Park and Recreation’s Concussion Awareness Information and I agree that if it appears that my child may have
sustained a concussion or head injury that he/she is to be removed from any program until such time a trained medical professional can
examine them and approve their return to play, pursuant to Wisconsin Act 172 relating to concussions and other head injuries. In such case, I understand I am to provide written clearance from a trained medical professional for my player to return to the activity for the Village of Cottage
Grove. I have read and fully understand the statement regarding concussions.
Signature (must be over 18):

Date:

Please make checks payable to Village of Cottage Grove

No confirmation for programs is sent without a self-addressed, stamped envelope.
OFFICE USE ONLY
Cash:

Check #:

Amount Received:
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Date Received:

Received By:
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COTTAGE GROVE PARKS INFORMATION
Park Reservations

Park Shelters

• No alcoholic beverages are allowed on the premises without
proper permit.
• Payment of the rental fee and security deposit must be made at the
time of reservation of the facilities.
– Rental Fees: $50 Village residents; $75 non-residents
– Security Deposit: $100
– Alcohol Fee: $20 (if needed)
– Northlawn Concession Rental Fee: $50 (per day)
• The security deposit will be refunded following the next regularly
scheduled Village Board meeting after the reserved date, provided
the facilities are left in good condition.
• Unless an event is cancelled at least thirty (30) days prior to the reserved
date, no refund of the rental fee or alcohol permit fee shall be made.
•If you view any damage prior to your use of the facility, please advise
the Park and Recreation Department immediately at 839-8968.
• Animals of any species shall not be permitted in Village parks,
except animals used to aid individuals with disabilities or otherwise
approved by the Village Board.
• Motorized vehicles of all types are prohibited in Village parks except
on designated roads and parking lots. Exempt vehicles include Village
maintenance, emergency, or other designated officials. All other vehicles need Village Board approval to drive or set up in parks.
• Normal Village Park hours are 7:00 a.m.–10:00 p.m.

Reserve facilities on the web at
apm.activecommunities.com/cottagegrove/home

Firemen’s Park

Bakken Park

Governor Taylor Park

Huston Park

Northlawn Park

Strouse Park

38

5

4

13

1.2 1.3

Willow Run Park

Dublin Park

11

Baseball Field

Community Park
Location: 460 Lori Lane
Shelter Size: 52’ x 30’
Restrooms: Attached to
shelter
Capacity: 50 under shelter
Picnic Tables: 8
Electricity: Yes
Water: Drinking fountain and
in restrooms
Amenities: Playground equipment, sand volleyball court,
basketball court, baseball field, batting cage

Location: 400 Trillium Trail
Shelter Size: 56’ x 34’
Restrooms: Attached to
shelter
Capacity: 50 under shelter
Picnic Tables: 8
Electricity: Yes
Water: Drinking fountain and
in restrooms
Amenities: Playground equipment, sand volleyball court,
single basketball hoop, baseball field, open space

Northlawn Park

Basketball Court

Location: 900 N. Parkvie Street
Shelters Size: 44’ x 62’
Restrooms: Attached to
shelter
Capacity: 80 under shelter
Picnic Tables: 11
Electricity: Yes
Water: Drinking Fountain and
in restrooms
Amenities: Concessions
space, basketball court, 2 tennis courts, 2 baseball/softball
fields, open space

Picnic Shelter/Area
Restrooms
Trail
Playground
Sand Volleyball
Soccer Fields
Tennis Court
Ice Rink
Existing
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Location: 220 S. Grove Street
Shelter Size: 44’ x 30’
Restrooms: Attached to
shelter
Capacity: 60 under shelter
Picnic Tables: 9
Electricity: Yes
Water: Drinking fountain and
in restrooms
Grill: 1 large grill provided
Amenities: Playground Equipment, sand volleyball court,
single basketball hoop

R.G. Huston Park

8.8 1.3

Community Park

Acres

Lions Shelter

Future

FALL/WINTER 2018

The Cottage Grove Parks and Recreation Department would like to give a special thank you to all of our sponsors!
Each dollar or item donated helps our programs and their participants.
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FAMILY
RECREATION

Start Smart is a critically acclaimed development program that helps kids get ready for organized sports! Parents work together with their children
in a supportive environment to learn basic skills. Parents get to spend quality time with their child while learning how to properly teach and support them in sports. Participants will not be contacted prior to the start of the program.

Start Smart - Soccer

NEW! Junior Golf Clinic

Location: Community Park
Cost: $50 Village Resident; $70 Non-Resident
Registration Deadline: September 2 (limited to 24 kids)
Each kid will receive a Start Smart T-Shirt and soccer ball! This session
will be ran by village staff. Price includes Adult and Child.
AGE
DATE
3-5 & Par/Guard 9/8-10/13
(Dress Appropriately)

DAY
Saturday

TIME		CODE
10:15–11:00 a.m.		
1974

Location: Community Park
Cost: $50 Village Resident; $70 Non-Resident
Registration Deadline: September 2 (limited to 24 kids)
Each kid will receive a Start Smart T-Shirt! This session will be ran by
village staff. Price includes Adult and Child.
DAY
Saturday

TIME		CODE
11:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.		
1975

Start Smart - Basketball Camp
Location: Taylor Prairie Gymnasium			
Fall Registration Deadline: October 7th
Cost: $50 Village Resident; $70 Non-Resident
Each kid will receive a Start Smart T-Shirt and mini basketball while
receiving one on one instruction from a Madison College Women’s
Basketball player!!! (Limited to 15 kids) Price includes Adult and Child.
AGE
4-5 & Par/Guard

DATE
DAY
10/11-12/6 Thursday

TIME
6:00–6:45 p.m.**

SESSION CODE
Fall 1 1971

No Class Oct. 25th and Nov. 22nd **Pre K only 4&5 yr olds

Start Smart - Basketball Winter
Location: Taylor Prairie Gymnasium			
Cost: $50 Village Resident; $70 Non-Resident
Winter Registration Deadline: December 23rd (limited to 15 kids)
Each kid will receive a Start Smart T-Shirt and mini basketball. This
session will be ran by village staff. Price includes Adult and Child.
AGE
4-5 & Par/Guard
4-5 & Par/Guard

DATE
1/3-2/28
1/3-2/28

DAY
Thursday
Thursday

TIME
6:00–6:45 p.m.
7:00–7:45 p.m.

SESSION CODE
Winter 1 1972
Winter 2 1973

No Class Jan. 17th
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Learn the fundamentals of golf including an introduction to clubs,
grip, stance posture, full swing, short game, etiquette, and rules. All
participants will receive 2 vouchers for free golf during the 6 after 6
special!
AGE
6-9
10-13

Start Smart - Football

AGE
DATE
4-6 & Par/Guard 9/8-10/13
(Dress Appropriately)

Instructor: Brent Mann, Director of Instruction
Location: The Oaks Golf Course, Cottage Grove
Cost: $85 Ages 6-9; $95 Ages 10-13
Registration Deadline: 9/5

FALL/WINTER 2018

DATE
9/8-9/29
9/8-9/29

DAY
Saturdays
Saturdays

TIME		CODE
11:00-11:45 a.m.		
2038
12:00-12:45 p.m.		
2037

Volunteer Coaches and Helpers Needed
If interested in volunteering to coach, please contact the Cottage Grove Parks and
Recreation Department Office at 608-839-8968 or 210 Progress Dr., Suite #2, Cottage Grove.

YOUTH RECREATION

Rookie Basketball (K-1st Grade)
Location: Cottage Grove School					
Cost: $50 Village Resident; $70 Non-Resident
Registration Deadline: December 9th

Skills Program (co-ed)

Fundamental co-ed basketball program teaching basic skills and
rules of the game, focused on fun & fitness. Saturdays will be set
up “camp” style with drills and games. Participants receive instruction and t-shirt. Participants will not be contacted prior to start of
program.
Program will be lead by Cottage Grove Parks and Recreation Staff
GRADE
Kindergarten
1st

DATE
1/5–2/16
1/5–2/16

DAY
Saturday
Saturday

TIME		CODE
8:30-9:30 a.m.		
1977
9:45-10:45 a.m.		
1978

Location: Taylor Prairie Gym 					
Cost: $50 Village Resident; $70 Non-Resident			
Registration Deadline: December 9th
25 minutes of drills and skills will be done each evening followed by
teams playing 3 on 3 games against other teams. Volunteer coaches
needed. Participants will use modified equipment such as a lowered
hoop and smaller basketball to help prompt proper form.
DATE
1/2–2/20

DAY
Wednesday

TIME		CODE
5:30-8:30 p.m. varies		
1979

Cottage Grove Youth Volleyball
Location: Taylor Prairie School Gymnasium
Cost: $50 Village Resident/per session; $70 Non-Resident/per session
Registration Deadline: One week before start date
Boys and girls come on out and play some volleyball! Volleyball
program will teach basic skills and rules of the game, focused on fun
& fitness. Participants receive a t-shirt, instruction from experienced
coaches and MG volleyball players. The Winter Session will build off
what participants learned in the Fall Session. Participants do not have
to participate in the Fall Session to participate in the Winter Session.
GRADE
3rd & 4th
3rd & 4th
5th & 6th

DATE
10/30-12/18
2/12-3/19
10/30-12/18

DAY
Tues (No 11/20)
Tues (No 3/5)
Tues (No 11/20)

TIME
5:30-6:30 p.m.
5:30-6:30 p.m.
6:45-7:45 p.m.

Practice Location: Taylor Prairie School Gymnasium
Registration Deadline: January 27th
Cost: $60 Village Resident; $90 Non-Resident
Registration Deadline: One week before start date
MEDAL LEAGUE is a program for young volleyball players who
would like to have fun learning skills and getting involved in
competition against players at their own skill level. Rules have
been altered to accommodate young players. This program is
dedicated to the development of volleyball by displaying good
sportsmanship at all levels. Participants will be divided into teams
each week for the 5 tournaments.
GRADE
5th & 6th

2nd Grade Basketball

GRADE
2nd

Cottage Grove Youth
Volleyball – Medal League

SESSION
Fall
Winter
Fall

CODE
1981
1982
1983

Family Game Day @ Glacial Drumlin School
Fall Session: Saturday, December 15
Time: 3rd & 4th Grade 10:00-11:00 a.m.
5th & 6th Grade 11:00-12:00 p.m.
Winter Session: Saturday, March 16 *3rd, 4th Grade Only
Time: 3rd & 4th Grade Only 11:00-12:00 p.m.

DATE
2/12-3/19
3/3-3/31

DAY
Practices Tues
Games Sun

TIME
6:45-7:45 p.m.
12:30-3:30 p.m.

CODE
1984

*NO Practice March 5

Jr. WNBA 3-4 Girls Basketball
Practice Location: Cottage Grove School		
Games Location: Cottage Grove, Winnequah and McFarland
Cost: $60 Village Resident; $90 Non-Resident
Registration Deadline: November 11th		
Basketball league with teams from CG, Monona & McFarland. Teams
will practice on Thursday nights and play games on Saturday mornings.
Games will be played at Cottage Grove Elementary, Winnequah Middle
School and McFarland High School. Each player receives a Jr. NBA Jersey.
GRADE
3rd & 4th

DATE
DAY
TIME		CODE
12/13-2/21 Practices Thurs 6:00-8:30 p.m. varies		
1985
1/12-2/23 Games Sat
TBD

*NO Practice Dec. 27

Jr. NBA 3-4 Boys Basketball
Practice Location: Cottage Grove School
Games Location: Cottage Grove, Winnequah and McFarland
Cost: $60 Village Resident; $90 Non-Resident
Registration Deadline: November 11th
Basketball league with teams from CG, Monona & McFarland. Teams
will practice on Tuesday nights and play games on Saturday mornings.
Games will be played at Cottage Grove Elementary, Winnequah Middle
School and McFarland High School. Each player receives a Jr. NBA Jersey.
GRADE
3rd & 4th

DATE
DAY
12/11-2/19 Practice Tues
1/12-2/23 Games Sat
*NO Practice Dec. 25 & Jan. 1
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TIME		CODE
6:00-8:30 p.m. varies		
1986
TBD
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YOUTH RECREATION
BIG 10 Jr. NBA/WNBA Youth
Basketball League
Join our 9th year of the Big 10 Youth Basketball League, where teams
will compete in a competitive league with other area communities;
CG, Monona, Waunakee, Verona, Fitchburg, Middleton/CP, Stoughton
and Maple Bluff. HIGHLIGHTS: game locations will vary throughout
the season, up-to-date standings, end-of-season tournament, and
reversible Jr. NBA game jerseys.

Girls Big 10 Jr. WNBA Basketball League

Boys Big 10 Jr. NBA Basketball League
Practice Location: Cottage Grove School
Game Locations: Locations will vary
Cost: $80 Village Resident; $110 Non-Resident
Registration Deadline: October 21
GRADE
5th

DATE
DAY
TIME		CODE
11/28-2/27 Practice Wed 6:00-8:30 p.m. varies		
1989
1/5-2/23
Games Sat
TBD		
6th
11/28-2/27 Practice Wed 6:00-8:30 p.m. varies		
1990
1/5-2/23
Games Sat
TBD
League Tournament—Saturday, March 2

Practice Location: Cottage Grove School
Game Locations: Locations will vary			
Cost: $80 Village Resident; $110 Non-Resident
Registration Deadline: October 21

*NO Practice Dec. 26 and Jan. 16

GRADE
5th

Practice Location: Cottage Grove School
Game Locations: Locations will vary			
Cost: $80 Village Resident; $110 Non-Resident
Registration Deadline: October 21

DATE
DAY
TIME		CODE
11/26-2/25 Practice Mon 6:00-8:30 p.m. varies		
1987
1/5-2/23
Games Sat
TBD
6th
11/26-2/25 Practice Mon 6:00-8:30 p.m. varies		
1988
1/5-2/23
Games Sat
TBD
League Tournament—Saturday, March 2
*NO Practice Dec. 3, Dec. 24, Dec. 31, Jan. 21 and Feb. 18

Boys 7th/8th Grade Big 10 Jr. NBA
Basketball League

GRADE
7th

DATE
DAY
TIME		CODE
11/26-3/4 Practice Mon 6:00-8:30 p.m. varies		
1991
1/5-3/2
Games Sat
TBD		
8th
11/26-3/4 Practice Mon 6:00-8:30 p.m. varies		
1992
1/5-3/2
Games Sat
TBD		
League Tournament—Saturday, March 9
*NO Practice Dec. 3, Dec. 24, Dec. 31, Jan. 21 and Feb. 18

Culver’s of Cottage Grove
1599 Landmark Dr.
Cottage Grove WI 53527

(608) 839-0147
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“Culver’s” of Cottage Grove • 1599 Landmark Dr. Cottage Grove WI • 608-839-0147
Expires 10/31/18

YOUTH ENRICHMENT

Ski/Snowboard Trips - Cascade
Mountain (Portage, WI)

Futura Language - 		
Afterschool Spanish Classes

The Cottage Grove, Maple Bluff, and Monona Parks & Rec. Departments have teamed up to offer Ski/Snowboard trips this Winter. More
details will be available on each city’s website!

Futura Language Professionals is a community-based organization dedicated to teaching the Spanish language and promoting
enthusiasm for the cultures it represents. In
our classes we use songs, games, and cultural
components to create a dynamic and engaging class that comes to life.

TRIP #1: Monday, January 21

Time: 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 					
(Bus departs from Glacial Drumlin at 8:00 a.m. sharp)
Grades: 5th - 9th Grade
Cost: $60 (includes lift ticket, equipment rental, and meal)
Program Code: 2002

Tuition: $225 / 16 Weeks

Cottage Grove Elementary
(Monona Grove)

2018-19 GDS Ski/Snowboard Club
The Cottage Grove Parks and Recreation Department in partnership with Glacial Drumlin School will once again be offering an after
school Ski/Snowboard club. More details can be found at the Cottage
Grove Parks and Recreation Office! Each trip is limited to 30 participants. Skiing and non-skiing chaperones needed.

TRIP #1: Friday, January 11 – Cascade Mountain

Time: 3:30 p.m. - 10:15 p.m. 					
(Bus departs from Glacial Drumlin at 3:30 p.m. sharp)
Grades: 5th - 8th Grade (Limit 30 Participants)
Registration Deadline: Noon, Wednesday, January 9th
Cost: $45 Lift and Bus Only
Program Code: 1996
Cost: $55 Lift/Bus and Rentals
Program Code: 1997

TRIP #2: Friday, February 1 – Devil’s Head

Time: 3:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. 					
(Bus departs from Glacial Drumlin at 3:30 p.m. sharp)
Grades: 5th - 8th Grade (Limit 30 Participants)
Registration Deadline: Noon, Wednesday, January 30th
Cost: $45 Lift and Bus Only 		
Program Code: 1998
Cost: $55 Lift/Bus and Rentals
Program Code: 1999

TRIP #3: Friday, February 8 – Cascade Mountain

Time: 3:30 p.m. - 10:15 p.m. 					
(Bus departs from Glacial Drumlin at 3:30 p.m. sharp)
Grades: 5th - 8th Grade (Limit 30 Participants)
Registration Deadline: Noon, Wednesday, February 6th
Cost: $45 Lift and Bus Only 		
Program Code: 2000
Cost: $55 Lift/Bus and Rentals
Program Code: 2001

TRIP #1, #2 & #3

Grades: 5th – 8th
Registration Deadline: Noon, Wednesday, January 9th
Cost: $115 Lift and Bus Only
Program Code: 1994
Cost: $145 Lift/Bus and Rentals
Program Code: 1995

Time: (Tuesdays) 2:40 p.m. – 3:40 p.m. - Vamos
(Grades 2nd-4th)
Dates: 10/16, 10/23, 10/30, 11/6, 11/13, 11/20,
11/27, 12/4, - Winter Break - 2/12, 2/19, 2/26,
3/5, 3/12, 4/2, 4/9, 4/16

Taylor Prairie (Monona Grove)

Time: (Tuesdays) 2:40 p.m. – 3:40 p.m. Los Chiquitos (Grades K4-1st)
Dates: 10/16, 10/30, 11/6, 11/13, 11/20, 11/27, 12/4, 12/11 –
Winter Break – 2/12, 2/19, 2/26, 3/12, 3/19, 4/2, 4/9, 4/16
Register online with Futura: www.FuturaAdventures.com
Sandy O’Keefe, Program Coordinator 262-719-9332
sandyo@futuraadventures.com

GDS Afterschool
Glass Fusing Class
Location: Glacial Drumlin - Cafeteria
Cost: $35 per session (includes
all material costs)
Registration Deadline: One
week before session starts
Susan’s Fusion will help you
discover the creative properties
of glass. We’ll start off each session making magnets, necklace
pendants, and key chains. The
projects for the final week will vary. Past projects include sun catchers, night lights, mirrors, picture frames, ornaments, tangram puzzles,
wind chimes, and drink coasters. The possibilities are only limited by
your imagination! Maximum of 14 students per session—so sign
up soon!
GRADE
5th-8th
5th-8th
5th-8th

DATE
10/3, 10/17, 10/24
11/29, 12/6, 12/13
1/17, 1/24, 1/31

DAY
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday

FALL/WINTER 2018

TIME
3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
3:30 - 4:30 p.m.

SESSION
1
2
3

CODE
2004
2005
2006
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YOUTH ENRICHMENT
GDS Coding & Maker Club

NEW! String Art Class

Instructors: Erin Finley & Shana Link
Location: GDS – Room B116 (Ms. Finley’s Room)
Cost: 8 Week Session $50
Registration Deadline: September 12

Instructor: Courtney Vesperman
Location: GDS – Room A122 (Art Room)
Cost: $20
Registration Deadline: October 1st

Students will use various coding applications such as Google CS,
Scratch Animation, Tynker, MIT App Inventor, Swift programming,
and Raspberry Pi to learn and apply their coding skills. In addition
to the computer applications, students will have access to Sphero
robots and Lego Mindstorm kits for a hands-on coding experience.
Students will also have access to the Makerspace. A makerspace
is a community work area that allows students to work together
and learn through collaboration and trial and error. We will feature
weekly and monthly non-tech crafts and STEM projects. Some will
include 3D Pens, Osmo’s and Makey Makeys!

Learn how to create a beautiful wall hanging by hammering nails into
a painted wooden board and threading string through and around
each nail to make a colorful outline. The first class will be painting
your wooden board and choosing which pattern to create. In the
second class, we will hammer in the nails and add string to complete
your work of art! Min/Max: 10/20

GRADE
DATE
5th-8th
10/3-12/12
No class Oct 31 & Nov 14, 21

DAY
Wednesday

TIME
3:30-4:15 p.m.

SESSION CODE
1
2008

GDS Drama Club
“Bad Auditions by Bad Actors”
Instructor: Abbie Schladweiler
Grade: 5th-8th
Location: GDS Cafeteria/Stage
Cost: $65
Registration Deadline: Wednesday, January 2, 2019
Code: 2009
The purpose of Drama Club is to learn about acting, play production,
and stage work. We will work to foster a sense of community while
providing opportunities for growth within each individual student.
This will enable them to immerse themselves in the performing arts
while building confidence, developing people skills, and learning
about leadership. These attributes will follow them through school
and into their future. GDS Drama Club consists of a read through, 16
rehearsals, and comes to a close in April ending with a final production.
Character Placement: Jan 7 or 10 from 4:00-5:30 p.m. (more info to
follow about time slots).
Rehearsal Dates: Thursdays, Jan 17, 2019 & beginning Feb 25,
rehearsals will be on Mon/Thurs through April 11 (no class 2/21, 2/28,
3/25 & 3/28).
Rehearsal Time: 3:40-5:10 p.m.

NEW! Learn the Art of Glass Etching
Instructor: Courtney Vesperman
Location: GDS – Room A122 (Art Room)
Cost: $15
Registration Deadline: November 15th
During this hands-on class, you will be provided with instructions,
materials, tools, and design stencils needed to create two winter
themed candle holders using the process of chemical glass etching!
The glass etching is a liquid paste that is very safe and does not have
strong chemicals. Min/Max: 10/20
DATE
12/4

DAY
Tuesday

TIME
3:30-5:30 p.m.
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DATE
10/16 & 10/23

DAY
Tuesday

TIME
3:30-4:30 p.m.

SESSION CODE
1
2011

NEW! Adult & Me Cupcake
Decorating
Instructor: Claire Doelger
Location: Abiding Shepherd Church, Cottage Grove
Cost: $40; Includes 1 quality decorating set w/ 6 tips & cupcakes
Registration Deadline: November 2nd
Kids! Bring your mom, dad, grandparents, aunts, uncles, etc. to enjoy
learning cupcake decorating with assorted decorating tips and bags!
Class will include one quality decorating set to take home along with
your decorated cupcakes. Cost includes cupcakes for both the child
and adult.
AGE
5+

DATE
11/17

DAY
Saturday

TIME
SESSION CODE
10:00-12:00 p.m.
1
2013

NEW! Adult & Me Cooking Class
Instructor: Claire Doelger
Location: Abiding Shepherd Church, Cottage Grove
Cost: $25; Includes ingredients & recipes to take home
Registration Deadline: September 13th
Spend time cooking with your kids! Armed with recipes and ingredients, you and your young chef will work together as a team to create
your own culinary masterpieces! Make a complete meal together and
let your young chef serve you dinner. Price includes adult and child.
AGE
5-11

DATE
9/20

DAY
Thursday

TIME
5:15-7:15 p.m.

SESSION CODE
1
2014

NEW! Kids in the Kitchen

Final Production: Sat, April 13th at 3:00 p.m. at GDS

GRADE
6th-8th

GRADE
6th-8th

SESSION CODE
1
2010

FALL/WINTER 2018

Instructor: Claire Doelger
Location: Abiding Shepherd Church, Cottage Grove
Cost: $20/session; Includes ingredients & recipes to take home
Registration Deadline: One week prior to start date
Bring out the chef in your child! The little chef will be measuring, stirring and assembling kid-friendly foods. The focus is on fun and safety
while participants explore their creative side through food. This
hands-on class will have your child teaching you culinary tricks the
next time you cook a family meal together. Food is subject to change.
AGE
DATE
5-11
10/18
		
5-11
2/12

THEME
Taco Bites &
Apple Berry Salsa
Valentine’s Theme

TIME
4:00-5:30 p.m.
4:15-5:45 p.m.

SESSION CODE
1
2015
2

2017

YOUTH ENRICHMENT
2018-19 CG Revolution Cheer and Tumbling Programs
Revolution Cheer and Tumbling is happy to offer programs for all
levels and abilities! More space and more options in 2018-19!
Our goal is for athletes to be able to enjoy the sport of cheer, dance
and tumbling while having fun and learning about teamwork, friendship and the sport! We have three levels of commitment and are
happy to offer these programs well below pricing of big gyms and
organizations. We also offer Open Gyms, Birthday Parties, Specialty
Clinics and Camps, plus much, much more! Please follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/cgrcheer
All class athletes should wear comfortable “work out” attire. Tennis
shoes are ok. No jewelry and hair should be worn up and out of face.

School Year Class
Programs for Ages 4-14
Location: Municipal Building, 230 Progress Drive
Cost: $155/session (12 weeks)
1.25 hours a week practice with a special performance at the end of
the session for Family and Friends. Pricing includes all instruction,
performance outfit and bow. (Shoes and optional backpack and apparel items are not included)
TIME
5:15–6:30 p.m.
5:15–6:30 p.m.

Location: Municipal Building, 230 Progress Drive
Cost: $55/session
Learn drills and work hard on your
tumbling skills! Tumblers will learn
fundamental drills and skills with
the proper technique for beginning
tumbling skills: stretching, flexibility, conditioning, and strength
building drills, gross and fine motor
skills, forward rolls, cartwheels,
round-offs, and more! Class goals
include: listening skills, confidence,
trying new things, manners and
fine and gross motor movement.
We accomplish all of this through a
strategic mix of skills, progressions
and fun!
AGE
3-5
3-5

Cheer and Tumble Class

AGE
DATE
DAY
4-11
9/10–12/3 Monday
4-11
1/7–4/1* Monday
*NO Class March 25th Spring Break

Intro to Tumbling

SESSION CODE
1
2019
2
2020

Ninja Warrior Training &
Tumbling
*ALL NEW CURRICULUM
Location: Municipal Building, 230 Progress Drive
Cost: $55
Learn an all new sport inspired by gymnastics, martial arts, obstacle
training, and freestyle movement. Class goals: listening skills, confidence, trying new things, manners and gross motor movement. We
accomplish all of this through a strategic mix of skills, progressions
and fun! *Includes Warrior headband.
AGE
DATE
DAY
TIME
SESSION CODE
5+
9/10-11/5 Monday
6:30-7:30 p.m.
1
2021

DATE
9/12-11/7
1/9-2/27

DAY
Wednesday
Wednesday

TIME
5:00-6:00 p.m.
5:00-6:00 p.m.

SESSION CODE
1
2022
2
2023

Tumbling Skills
Location: Municipal Building, 230 Progress Drive
Cost: $55/session
Learn drills and work hard on your tumbling skills! Tumblers will learn
fundamental beginner-intermediate skills with the proper technique
for tumbling skills: stretching, flexibility, conditioning, and strength
building drills, gross and fine motor skills, forward rolls, cartwheels,
round-offs, forward and back walkovers, and the beginning techniques of standing back handsprings, round-off back handsprings
and more!. No prior tumbling experience is required-will focus on
skills based on abilities of tumblers present in class.
AGE
6-14
6-14

DATE
9/12-11/7
1/9-2/27

DAY
Wednesday
Wednesday

TIME
6:00-7:00 p.m.
6:00-7:00 p.m.

SESSION CODE
1
2024
2
2025

Intro to Hip Hop/
Poms
Location: Municipal Building,
230 Progress Drive
Cost: $55/session
Basic Introduction to Hip Hop and Pom
Team style dance. Athletes will learn
a routine consisting of both styles of
dance and will perform the last night of
the session at the end of class.
AGE
8+
8+

DATE
9/12-11/ 7
1/9-2/27

DAY
Wednesday
Wednesday

FALL/WINTER 2018

TIME
7:00-8:00 p.m.
7:00-8:00 p.m.

SESSION CODE
1
2026
2
2027
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YOUTH ENRICHMENT
Cheer and Tumbling
Rec Competitive Team
Programs
All Star REC Competitive Teams

Mini-Ages 6-8

$90 Initial Registration Fee (Includes Uniform, Bow, Program
Shirt) PLUS $95/Mo charged 9/15-2/15
Practice 1 Night per week for 1.5 hours plus optional tumbling classIncluded.
AGE
6-8

DATE
9/13-2/28

DAY
Thursday

TIME
5:45-7:15 p.m.

SESSION CODE
1
2030

Youth-Ages 6-11 AND Junior-Ages 8-14

$90 Initial Registration Fee (Includes Uniform, Bow, Program
Shirt) PLUS $95/Mo charged 9/15-2/15

Ages 4-14

Practice 1 Night per week for 1.5 hours plus optional tumbling classIncluded. *Optional Tumbling Class will be assigned by skill level after
Team Placements Sept 7th.

The first level of competitive cheer. No experience necessary.
Structured as a team based program with expectations and practice
commitment. Teams will compete at 3 competitions (within 2.5
hours of Madison) and 1 Friends and Family Showcase at the end of
the season. Practices are 1 night a week. Pricing includes all cheer
and tumbling tuition, competitive fees, coaching fees, uniform and
bow, and program T-shirt (uniform package). (Shoes, make-up, and
optional backpack and optional apparel items are not included)
*Age as of August 31, 2018

AGE
6-14

September-February
Location: 230 Progress Dr.

ALL STAR REC Competitive
Cheer TEAM Skills Evaluations
and Signing Night
September 6th, 2018

Ages 4-8

Registration 5:15-5:45 p.m.
Skills Evaluations 5:45-7:00 p.m.
Parent Meeting During Skills Evals
6:00-6:30 p.m.

DATE
9/11-2/26

DAY
Tuesday

TIME
5:15-6:45 p.m.

SESSION CODE
1
2031

All Star Elite Competitive
Cheer Teams
Ages 8-18

Email if interested in this
program: cgrcheer@gmail.
com
This level is for athletes that
want to compete on a larger
scale. All athletes must
attend Team placements
for evaluation and will be
placed on a team according
to age and skill level. Allinclusive pricing structure.
Season June-April *Will accept experienced athletes at
any time with skills evaluation. Please contact us for details!

$90 Initial Registration Fee (Includes Uniform, Bow, Program
Shirt) PLUS $90/Mo charged 9/15-2/15

Coach Jen Kloskey has coached youth, high school, and all-star
cheerleading and dance for over 20 years. Her teams have won numerous regional, state and national championships. She holds many
credentials: USASF Tumbling and Stunt Certified, NFHS and AACCA
Safety Certified, NFHS Spirit, and USAG Certified, and CPR Certified. She has coached at local All-Star Gyms as well as various High
Schools throughout the area. Coach Brianna was a competitive cheer
athlete for over 8 years, and also cheered in college at UWM. She has
experience in competitive cheer coaching and has worked alongside
Jen for many years. Coach Brianna is an early childhood educator.
She is also USASF Stunt and Tumbling Certified, CPR Certified, and
has coached at local All-Star Gyms. The mission of CG Revolution is to
give young athletes the opportunity to learn and explore the basics
and fundamentals of tumbling and cheerleading as a sport, in a fun
noncompetitive learning environment, without the cost and commitment of competitive “club” programs.

Practice 1 night per week for 1.25 hours plus optional tumbling classIncluded on Tuesdays 5-6 p.m.

Questions? Email Revolution Program Director Jen Kloskey:
cgrcheer@gmail.com

AGE
4-5

Check us out on Facebook! www.facebook.com/cgrcheer

Ages 9-14

Registration 7:00-7:15 p.m.
Skills Evaluations 7:15-8:30 p.m.
Parent Meeting During Skills Evals 7:00-7:30 p.m.
An Email with Team Placement Announcements will be sent out on
Friday, September 7th by 9 p.m.

Recreation Competitive
Cheer Teams
Tiny-Ages 4&5

DATE
9/10-2/25

DAY
Monday

TIME
5:45-7:00 p.m.
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SESSION CODE
1
2029

FALL/WINTER 2018

FITNESS CLASSES

*New Format* Only one session is listed in the guide for most fitness classes due to class changes to tailor to your needs.
For future classes, please visit our website and join our new “Cottage Grove Fitness” Facebook Group to stay in the loop!

Morning Fitness Classes
P90X

Instructor: Shelly Tipton
Location: Municipal Services Building, 210 Progress Drive
(around back enter blue door)
Cost: 4 Week $40
P90X is a full-body, strength-training format, featuring four unique
blocks of work: cardio strength, lower strength, upper strength,
x-core. The program is offered in 45 minutes classes and incorporates a new “protocol based” approach to full body training. P90X
is suitable for all fitness levels, fully modifiable for beginners as well
as challenging enough for the most ardent athletes. This class offers
all fitness levels a truly results-driven method that yields consistent
improvement over time. Max of 20 participants. Please bring a yoga
mat and towel.
AGE
Adult

DATE
10/8-11/2

DAY
Mon/Wed/Fri

TIME
5:30-6:15 a.m.

SESSION CODE
1
1959

Cardio/Strength/Core

Instructor: Jill Hackel
Location: Municipal Services Building, 210 Progress Drive
(around back enter blue door)
Cost: 4 Week $30
Each class is divided into three 15-minute intervals. 15 minutes of
core training, 15 minutes of strength training and 15 minutes of cardio training, to give you a full body workout. This class is for all fitness
levels. No equipment needed. Please bring your own exercise/
yoga mat, water and towel.
AGE
Adult

DATE
10/9-11/1

DAY
Tue/Thur

TIME
5:30-6:15 a.m.

SESSION CODE
1
1960

Zumba

Instructor: Mary Ortiz
Location: Municipal Services Building, 210 Progress Dr. (around
back enter blue door)
Cost: 4 Week $25
Catch Zumba Fever! Zumba takes a variety of movement styles to
great, upbeat music – getting you into better shape, while smiling –
promise! The moves are new, the music will get you going, and best
of all anyone can do it!
AGE
Adult

DATE
10/13-11/3

DAY
Saturday

TIME
9:00-10:00 a.m.

SESSION CODE
1
1961

Evening Fitness Classes
NEW! Cardio Toning
Instructor: CJ Tavarez
Location: Municipal Services Building, 210 Progress Dr. (around
back enter blue door)
Cost: 4 Week $35
A fat blasting routine incorporating the perfect blend of high intensity interval training and light resistance training. This format utilizes
a combination of cardio, dumbbells and body weight movements
to target heart rate zones. Appropriate for all fitness levels. Please
bring your own mat, water and towel.
AGE
Adult

DATE
9/10-10/3

DAY
Mon/Wed

TIME
6:15-7:15 p.m.

SESSION CODE
1
1965

NEW! Hard Core
Instructor: Shelly Tipton
Location: Municipal Services Building, 210 Progress Dr. (around
back enter blue door)
Cost: 4 Week $20
Hard Core is a core-focused workout, which might include some cardio and strength exercises to tone and strengthen the entire core. For
all fitness levels! Please bring your own mat, water and towel.
AGE
Adult

DATE
9/13-10/4

DAY
Thursday

TIME
6:30-7:15 p.m.

SESSION CODE
1
1967

Yoga Flow
Instructor: Ellen Utter
Location: Municipal Services Building, 210 Progress Dr. (around
back enter blue door)
Cost: 4 Week $20
Learn fundamental alignment techniques and basic Hatha yoga postures then combine these with Vinyasa flow movements to energize,
build strength and increase flexibility. Stretch/strengthening the
spine and integration with the core will be included with each class.
Appropriate for all levels. Please bring a yoga mat.
AGE
Adult

DATE
10/11-11/1

DAY
Thursday

TIME
5:30-6:15 p.m.

SESSION CODE
1
1966

Indoor Walking Club
Day/Time: Mon-Fri/9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Location: Municipal Service Building, 210 Progress Dr. (front door)
Come walk in our multi-purpose room during the time listed as
long as the office is open.

FALL/WINTER 2018
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FITNESS CLASSES/ADULT ENRICHMENT
Lunch Time Workout

NEW! Women’s Golf & Co-ed Clinics
Instructor: Brent Mann, Director of Instruction
Location: The Oaks Golf Course, Cottage Grove
Cost: $150 Women & Wine; $80 Beginner or Intermediate
Registration Deadline: One week prior to start date

NEW! Pilates/Barre
Instructor: Ellen Utter
Location: Municipal Services Building, 210 Progress Dr.
Cost: 4 Week $30
Combine the fundamentals of Pilates with a barre workout inspired
by dance, ballet, Pilates and yoga. Tone, define, and chisel the whole
body. Build core strength, stability, and balance with this high intensity/low impact workout using portable ballet barres/chairs for light
support. Sometimes other light apparatus is used. Proper form and
alignment are emphasized during the barre routines and the Pilates
mat work. You will truly work your booty and shape your legs. All levels
welcome. Yoga mats are optional and modifications are demonstrated.
AGE
DATE
Adult
9/11-10/4
*No class 9/20

DAY
Tues/Thurs

TIME
12:00-12:45 p.m.

SESSION CODE
1
1963

CODE
1953
1954
1955
1956

NEW! Stepping On Falls
Prevention Program
Instructor: Ron Dorr
Location: Municipal Services Building, 210 Progress Dr.
Cost: $35; Includes 7 Week Workshop & Booster Session;
scholarships available
Registration Deadline: One week prior to start date
Afraid of falling? Identify and address your risk of falling by registering for “Stepping On,” an evidence-based seven-week, two-hour
class for older adults with balance concerns or fear of falling. Led by
trained professionals, this workshop will examine medications, home
safety, balance, vision and more. Learn simple and fun balance and
strength training exercises. Participation includes instruction, guest
expert presentations, printed materials, and snacks. The program
builds confidence, reduces falls, and prevents hospital visits. Studies
have shown that graduates of the program reduce falls by 31%.
DATE
10/02-11/13

DAY
Tuesday

TIME
1:00-3:00 p.m.
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AGE
Adult
Adult
Adult

AGE
Adult

Classes incorporate a variety of exercises to increase balance, movement and strength. Chairs are available to assist with exercises. Join
the fun while getting fit and don’t forget to tell a friend!

AGE
65+

Women & Wine
DATE
8/14-9/11
9/10-10/8
9/12-10/10

DAY
Tuesdays
Mondays
Wednesdays

DATE
9/10-10/8

DAY
Mondays

Co-ed Intermediate

Instructor: Ron Dorr
Location: Municipal Service Building 210 Progress Drive Suite 2
Monday/Wednesdays: $20; Monday/Wednesday/Fridays: $30

SESSION
1
2
3
4

Co-ed Intermediate Lessons: Overview of the fundamentals, then dive
deeper into how to simplify your short game, understand how to hit
more consistent iron shots and what is required to hit more fairways.

AGE
Adult

Staying Fit and Strong

TIME
1:30-2:15 p.m.
1:30-2:15 p.m.
1:30-2:15 p.m.
1:30-2:15 p.m.

Co-ed Beginner Lessons: Have fun learning intro to golf clubs,
grip, stance, posture, short game, full swing and etiquette.

Co-ed Beginner

OLDER ADULT FITNESS
CLASSES (55+)

AGE
DATE		
Adult
9/10-10/19		
Adult
10/22-11/30		
Adult
12/3-1/25		
Adult
1/28-3/8		
*No class 11/21, 11/23, Week of 12/24 & 12/31

Women & Wine: 45-minute clinic, twilight golf until dark and
complimentary beverage included.

SESSION CODE
1
1957

FALL/WINTER 2018

DATE
9/12-10/10

DAY
Wednesdays

TIME
6:00-6:45 p.m.
6:00-6:45 p.m.
6:00-6:45 p.m.

SESSION
1
2
3

CODE
2041
2042
2043

TIME
5:00-6:00 p.m.

SESSION
1

CODE
2044

TIME
5:00-6:00 p.m.

SESSION
1

CODE
2045

ADULT ENRICHMENT

NEW! Paint & Sip

Love Your Camera 101

Instructor: Tannis Woodman, Art-Vark Studio
Location: 1855 Saloon & Grill, Cottage Grove
Cost: $35/session
Registration Deadline: One week prior to event date

Instructor: Julie Elfers
Location: Municipal Services Building, 210 Progress Dr. (front door)
Cost: $65
Registration Deadline: October 1st (Limited to 10 spots)

Discover a new way to
unwind with your friends
Session 2
while painting your own
masterpiece! Our instructor from Art-Vark Paint
& Sip will guide you,
step-by-step, to create
Session 1
an original piece of art to
keep or give as a gift with
Session 3
lots of fun along the way.
Anyone can do it! Session
1 and 3 is a 16x20” canvas
and session 2 is a 24x12”
wood board. Session 3 can
be completed by one artist or two artists combining their canvases.
All supplies included. Food and beverages are available for purchase.
Max: 25/session.

Learn to use composition and the rules of photography to make
your pictures stand out from the rest. We’ll also touch on the basics
of light, exposure and how to get the “wow” factor in your images.
Required Equipment: DSLR Camera, Memory Card, Charged Battery & Owner’s Manual for Camera.

AGE
Adult
Adult
Adult

DATE
10/4
12/13
2/28

SESSION
Plump-kin
Snowman Wishes
Message in the Sand

TIME
6:00-8:30 p.m.
6:00-8:30 p.m.
6:00-8:30 p.m.

SESSION
1
2
3

CODE
1944
1945
1946

NEW! Adult Cooking Classes

Freezer Meals & 10 at a Time: Are you looking for easy and budget
friendly meals while you’re on the go? Included in registration are the
pantry items, recipes and instruction. A grocery list will be provided
prior to class so you can pick your favorite items to prepare at class.
It’s not only a time saver, but it also cuts down on the food budget!
Freezer Meals: You will go home with 5-10 soup meals depending
on your family size. 10 at a Time: You will go home with 10 meals to
feed your family – half hamburger and half chicken.
Holiday Entertaining Appetizers: Looking for some fun apps for
holiday entertainment? Make fun, delicious, and some out of the
box appetizers. Learn new techniques with flatbread, brie, and even
something flaming! Appetizers can also be desserts!
Please note any dietary needs during registration.
DATE
11/15
12/11
1/10

SESSION
Freezer Meals
Appetizers
10 at a Time

TIME
6:00-8:00 p.m.
6:00-8:00 p.m.
6:00-8:00 p.m.

SESSION
1
2
3

CODE
1968
2033
1969

DATE
10/8 & 10/15

DAY
Monday

TIME
6:00-8:00 p.m.

SESSION CODE
1
1947

NEW! Women’s Self-Defense
Instructor: Justin Godfriaux, 5th Degree Master Black Belt
Location: Municipal Services Building, 210 Progress Dr. (enter
around back blue door)
Cost: $20/session or $50/All 3 sessions (Code: 2035)
Registration Deadline: One week prior to class date
This program features techniques that were developed to counter the
most common types of assault on women. Absolutely no experience
needed to participate. We will start with an open discussion to address
what you’re up against, increase your mental awareness, and understanding that you ARE worth defending. The rest of class will be a
light, interactive, scenario-based workout, with safe and friendly staff,
geared towards gaining basic physical skills and confidence building.
AGE
14+
14+
14+

Instructor: Claire Doelger
Location: 4548 Falcon Ct; Cook’s Kitchen
Cost: $40/Session 1 or 3 (pantry items incl.);
$30/Session 2 (all items incl.)
Registration Deadline: One week prior to start date

AGE
Adult
Adult
Adult

AGE
Adult

DATE
9/11
10/9
11/6

DAY
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

TIME
5:30-7:00 p.m.
5:30-7:00 p.m.
5:30-7:00 p.m.

SESSION
1
2
3

CODE
1949
1950
1951

Ridge Road Relics: Pumpkin Patch
Instructor: Melissa Hauge
Location: 210 Progress Dr. (enter front)
Cost: $40/person
Registration Deadline:
September 3rd
(Limited to 10 spots)
Make a fun fall pebble
art project! Paint and
glue pebbles and
branches on canvas
and frame it up. You will
have lots of options to
customize your project
to make it your own.
AGE
Adult

DATE
9/10

DAY
Monday

FALL/WINTER 2018

TIME
6:00-9:00 p.m.

SESSION CODE
1
2034
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2018 Zombie Run/Walk

COMMUNITY
EVENTS
Open ICE Time

All Participants receive a shirt, snack and bottle of water on race day
when signing in. This is a community event with all proceeds going
to future development at Bakken Park where the Kids Park is located.

Dates: As soon as ICE can possibly be made
Time: 8:00 a.m.– 9:00 p.m. (unless events or classes are posted)
Cost: FREE

Zombie 5K Run/Walk

Come enjoy the wintry outdoors of the Midwest by using the Community Park Ice Rink. Free skate times will allow kids and adults
to skate at their own level. Whether it’s teaching a youngster to
skate behind a bucket, skating laps with your family, or passing the
puck with your friends, ice skating can be just what Old Man Winter
ordered!!

Date: Saturday, October 20th
Race Start Location: Northlawn Park (Taylor Prairie School)
Start Time: 9:00 a.m.
Cost: $25						
Program Code: 1829

Little Zombie’s Kid Run- 1 Mile

Date: Saturday, October 20th
Race Start Location: Northlawn Park (Taylor Prairie School)
Start Time: 8:30 a.m.					
Ages: 12 and Under					
Cost: $20 						
Program Code: 1763

Interested in finding out more about
Music in the Grove? Visit our Facebook Page!
www.facebook.com/CGMusicInTheGrove

Thanksgiving Turkey Shoot Sponsored by Piggly Wiggly
Place: Taylor Prairie School Gym
Date/Time: Saturday, November 17th, 10:00 AM
Cost: FREE
Grades: Divisions will be divided by grades PK/K, 1/2, 3/4, 5/6,
7/8 (Boys & Girls Divisions in each)
Thanksgiving Turkey Shoot is a free throw contest where one child
and one parent/guardian shoot free throws. Each team will be put
into a grade division (based on the child’s grade). Each player shoots
10 free throws each to have a combined total. Adults can shoot with
more than one child. The top team in each division will win a turkey!
(One turkey per family) This is a great way to hang out with the family
and have some FUN competing against your neighbors and friends!
Participants welcome to show up the day of the event!

Community Park Ice Rink
Ice Skating is available (weather permitting) at Community Park.
There will be a warming house at the park for use this winter season.
Please note that weather conditions must stay cold for a period of
time to build and maintain the ice. Adult supervision is not provided
and is strongly recommended for all ages. Community Park Ice Rink
will be open for skating 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Skating events or classes will be posted and free skate time will be
limited at those times.
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PEG THOMPSON

Three-year-old Jaxten Phares, of Cottage Grove, shares a smile
with Santa at the 2017 Christmas in the Grove event. This year,
the celebration will be held Friday, Nov. 30, and Saturday, Dec.
1. Traditional events include visits with Santa, a parade, craft
fair, breakfast with Santa, food and other refreshments, rides on
wagons and firetrucks, and a time to make cookies.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Village of Cottage Grove
Calendar of Events
Saturday, Aug. 11

Cottage Grove Chamber of Commerce Marketplace Dayz, Market
Place Shopping Center. Game and activities for the entire family
including live music, karaoke, food, prizes, silent auction, raffle, free
items, and booths featuring local businesses.

Thursday, Aug. 16

6 p.m., Music in the Grove, Dublin Park, 300 Dublin Circle.

Tuesday, Aug. 21

10-11 a.m., senior citizen veterans invited to gather to share memories and experiences, Aster Assisted Living, 139 E. Reynolds St. For
more information, call Katie Drea at 333-9306.

Wednesday, Aug. 22

9:30-11 a.m., Cottage Grove Memory Café, social gathering for those
with early onset dementia and their caregivers, Hope Lutheran Church,
3702 Highway AB. Call the Alzheimer’s Association of South Central
Wisconsin at 203-8500 with questions and to make a reservation.

Friday, Aug. 24

10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., brat and corn feed, Market Place Shopping
Center, sponsored by Cottage Grove Area Historical Society. Free
delivery on orders more than $20, call 886-6108.

Tuesday, Aug. 28

10 a.m., Cottage Grove Triad program, Dogs on Call with Artie Bernig.
Learn how trained dogs can help those with special needs. Taylor
Ridge Senior Apartments, 510 Westlawn Drive.
Back to School Night, Glacial Drumlin School.

Wednesday, Aug. 29

3-5:30 p.m., Back to School Night, Taylor Prairie School.
5-7 p.m., Back to School Night, Cottage Grove School.

Thursday, Aug. 30

6 p.m., Music in the Grove, Dublin Park, 300 Dublin Circle.

Tuesday, Sept. 18

10-11 a.m., senior citizen veterans invited to gather to share memories and experiences, Aster Assisted Living, 139 E. Reynolds St. For
more information, call Katie Drea at 333-9306.

Tuesday, Sept. 25

10 a.m., Cottage Grove Triad program, “Keeping the Keys.” Taylor
Ridge Senior Apartments, 510 Westlawn Drive.

Wednesday, Sept. 26

9:30-11 a.m., Cottage Grove Memory Café, social gathering for those
with early onset dementia and their caregivers, Hope Lutheran
Church, 3702 Highway AB, McFarland.

Tuesday, Oct. 16

10-11 a.m., senior citizen veterans invited to gather to share memories and experiences, Aster Assisted Living, 139 E. Reynolds St. For
more information, call Katie Drea at 333-9306.

Saturday, Oct. 20

8 a.m. to noon, Cottage Grove Triad Car Winterization, Meineke Car
Care Center, 222 W. Cottage Grove Road.

Tuesday, Oct. 23

10 a.m., Cottage Grove Triad program, “Opioid Crisis.” Taylor Ridge
Senior Apartments, 510 Westlawn Drive.

Wednesday, Oct. 24

9:30-11 a.m., Cottage Grove Memory Café, social gathering for those
with early onset dementia and their caregivers, Hope Lutheran
Church, 3702 Highway AB, McFarland.

Saturday, Oct. 27

10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Taylor Prairie and Cottage Grove School PTO Fall
Festival at Taylor Prairie School.

Tuesday, Nov. 20

10-11 a.m., senior citizen veterans invited to gather to share memories and experiences, Aster Assisted Living, 139 E. Reynolds St. For
more information, call Katie Drea at 333-9306.

Wednesday, Nov. 28

9:30-11 a.m., Cottage Grove Memory Café, social gathering for those
with early onset dementia and their caregivers, Hope Lutheran
Church, 3702 Highway AB, McFarland.

Tuesday, Sept. 3
First day of school

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 30-Dec. 1

1 week
FREE tuition
after 1 month
attendance.
(New Enrollment only)

A Kozy Place
For Kids

459 N. Main St.,
Cottage Grove

839-3814

Christmas in the Grove, sponsored by the Cottage Grove Chamber of
Commerce

Tuesday, Dec. 18

10-11 a.m., senior citizen veterans invited to gather to share memories and experiences, Aster Assisted Living, 139 E. Reynolds St. For
more information, call Katie Drea at 333-9306.

Wednesday, Dec. 26

9:30-11 a.m., Cottage Grove Memory Café, social gathering for those
with early onset dementia and their caregivers, Hope Lutheran
Church, 3702 Highway AB, McFarland.
Event information subject to change.

www.kozykidskoral.com
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WHO WE ARE
(DEMOGRAPHICS)

The village of Cottage Grove experienced rapid population growth
during the 1990s, more than tripling from 1,131 in 199- to 4,059 in
2000, which represents a 259 percent growth rate – one of the highest rates in Wisconsin.

Between 2000 and 2010, the village grew by 2,133 persons to a population of 6,192, a 53 percent increase over the decade. The latest figures, provided by www.usa.com, show a village population of 6,533.
The population growth rate is much higher than the state average
rate of 6.73 percent and is much higher than the national average rate of 11.61 percent. The Cottage Grove population density is
1,874.63 people per square mile, which is much higher than the state
average density of 87.40 people per square mile and is much higher
than the national average density of 82.73 people per square mile.
Wisconsin Department of Administration population projections
(produced in 2008) estimate a population of 9,968 residents by the
year 2030, representing an increase of nearly 150 percent from 2000
to 2030.
Capital Area Regional Planning Commission (CARPC) projects a similar rate of population growth over the same period, showing a 160
percent increase in Cottage Grove between the years 2000 and 2030.
A third projection, based on a linear extrapolation of past population growth (1990 to 2010) in the community, suggests that Cottage
Grove is projected to grow to 10,460 by the year 2030.
Population statistics show the village’s median age was 33.8 in 2010,
which is younger than most comparable communities in the county
and the state.

The proportion of the village population that is 65 and older (7.7
percent) is smaller than that of any comparable community, while the
village also had the largest percentage of residents younger than 18.
These trends suggest that the village is attracting a younger workforce and younger families with children.
Per www.usa.com, as of 2010-14, the per capita income of Cottage
Grove is $31,648, which is higher than the state average of $27,907
and is higher than the national average of $28,555. Cottage Grove
median household income is $82,018, which has grown by 23.10
percent since 2000. The median household income growth rate is
higher than the state average rate of 20.43 percent and is lower than
the national average rate of 27.36 percent.
On average, Cottage Grove residents spend 22.5 minutes per day
commuting to work, which is higher than the state average of 21.4
minutes and is lower than the national average of 25.7 minutes.
According to the village’s comprehensive plan, village has also grown
more racially diverse since 1990, going from 100 percent white in
1990 to 92.1 percent in 2010. Again, www.usa.com today shows the
village to be 85.4 percent white.
The average household size in the village was 2.80 persons per
household in 2010, a decline from 2.90 in 1990 and 2.83 in 2000. This
decline is expected to continue, with Wisconsin DOA projecting a
decline in household size to 2.76 by the year 2030 for the village.
More than half (65 percent) of the village’s population lived in a different house in 2010 than in 2000. This high level is due in large part
to the rapid expansion of the village housing stock since 1990.

Cottage Grove Chamber of Commerce gets full-time director
Exponential growth of the Cottage Chamber Chamber of Commerce
through the work of the volunteer board and members means the
group is primed to be a more vital part of the business community.

Her primary responsibilities are to run the day-to-day operations and
be responsible for member services. She will be the point of contact
and will advocate for the members.

“We are in the community, we support the businesses, and we help
the businesses grow,” said Mike Millage, past president.

Severson is working to meet three goals to address the chamber mission that came out of a two-day strategic planning session: investing
in and increasing chamber resources, revitalizing and supporting
the chamber marketing team and being intentional and focused to
engage members and residents.

Millage said there has been a 20-30 percent revenue growth due to
increased membership and chamber events in the last four years.
Because of this, the Cottage Grove Chamber of Commerce wants to
be more visible in the greater Dane County community, have greater
educational resources to support the business community and help
group businesses.
To that end, the board of directors moved its director position from
part time to full time. Paula Severson, who started in the part-time
post in May 2016, continues as the full-time director.
Severson has worked since 2012 as the director of development at
New Life Church and has volunteered through the Cottage Grove
Fire Department, the Girl Scouts of Wisconsin – Badgerland Council
and the Cottage Grove Cares Coalition. Severson was membership
development/political coordinator for the Associated Builders and
Contractors, Inc. – Wisconsin Chapter for more than 10 years and was
Cottage Grove village trustee for three years.
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These themes are the voice of the chamber membership, Cottage
Grove Chamber of Commerce President John Loeffler said.
Severson moved from part time to full time at the start of the year.
“Cottage Grove’s chamber is one of the most outwardly focused
business associations I’ve seen, and it says a lot about the character
of our business owners,” Severson said. “They genuinely care about
the people that they serve and that work for them but also for their
neighbors.”
Earlier this spring, the chamber took another step forward by opening permanent office space inside the Bank of Sun Prairie’s Cottage
Grove branch.
Chamber office hours coincide with those of the branch lobby, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. weekdays.

COMMUNITY
ORGANIZATIONS

All of the following programs/organizations are not run through or by the Cottage Grove Parks and Recreation Department, please contact the
respective organizations for questions or additional information.

Civic/Social Organizations
American Legion Post 248

Girl Scouts of Wisconsin, Badgerland Council

American Legion Post 248 Ladies Auxiliary

Glacial Drumlin PTO

Boy Scouts of America Troop 145

La Leche League

Mike Fonger 608-839-8208 • Jon Russell, 608-577-6149

Linda Fonger, 608-839-8208
Ron Mabie, 608-839-4917

Cottage Grove Food Pantry

(located at Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church) • 608-839-4768

Cottage Grove 4-H Club

Tracy French-Fieweger; 608-576-2226

Cottage Grove Book Club

(sponsored by the Friends of the Cottage Grove Community Library)
Kristi Shepard, 608-839-5741

Cottage Grove Chamber of Commerce
Paula Severson • 608-285-2873
cgchamber@cottagegrovechamber.com

Cottage Grove Community Gardens

Christy Gibbs 800-236-2710, ext. 1158

www.facebook.com/Glacial-Drumlin-School-PTO-166614183528542
Jeannie Manthe, 608-345-2036 (Text messaging accepted)
Helpline 608-616-9978
www.lllmadison.wordpress.com • LLLMadisonChapter@gmail.com

Lions Club

Darlene Bernarde 608-239-2883

Lioness Club

Tess Blakley, 608-444-2843

Optimist Club

Kathy Klinke, 608-209-8219

Wisconsin Rugby Sports Complex

Jake Winkler, 920-342-7675 • murugbydirector@rugbymadison.org

(located at Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church) • 608-839-4768

Cottage Grove Area Historical Society

Dennis Bork, 608-839-5578

Cottage Grove PTO

www.facebook.com/CottageGrovePTO • cgrovepto@gmail.com

Cottage Grove Quilters

Wendy Frederick, 608-839-9818

Cottage Grove Snowmobile Association
Bev Homburg, 608-222-7213

Cottage Grove Triad

Dementia Friendly Initiative
Mary Stamstad, 608-441-7897 • www.cottagegrovetriad.org

Cub Scout Pack 145
Tim Wurgler, 608-513-5585

Friends of the Cottage Grove Community
Library Inc.
Anne Schoenemann, 608-839-8045

Friends of McCarthy Park

Karen Bailey, 608-837-3874 and 608-220-4564

KEVIN PASSON PHOTO

Kaylee DuBenske, 3, sits very still as Angela Boynton paints her
face at the PTO Fall Festival in 2017. The 2018 fundraiser to benefit
the PTO at Taylor Prairie School and Cottage Grove School will be
held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 27, at Taylor Prairie.
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COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
Recreational Youth Hockey –
JOIN the FUN!
Are you interested in introducing your child to skating or the sport
of ice hockey? If so, please consider signing them up for one of our
Initiation Programs. These programs focus on teaching your child
the fundamentals of skating, stick handling, passing, and shooting in
a safe and fun-filled environment. Equipment (with the exception of
skates and stick) is available to borrow free of charge.
Our Initiation Program includes levels for various abilities and is
designed for kids ranging in age from 4-10 years old. Practices are at
Hartmeyer Ice Arena with games (Levels 2, 3, & U10) on the Westside
of Madison. For more information on the Patriots Association and
how to register, please visit our website at www.patriotshockey.org .
Hartmeyer Ice Arena
Registration: Contact Patriots Hockey
Initiation Levels:

Age: 		

Dates:

Level 1
		
4-6		
November – Dec.
(1st time skaters/limited experience)			

Senior Community
Organizations
Colonial Club: Senior Activity Center

From it’s origins as a social outlet for seniors with an active lifestyle
in Sun Prairie, Wisconsin to being a comprehensive provider of social
services for people age 55 and over, the Colonial Club Senior Activity
Center has evolved over the past 45 years to meet the needs of older
adults throughout Northeast Dane County. Providing adult day care,
case management resources, supportive home care, senior dining
options, along with activities and trips. We also offer banquet facilities and catering for all age groups and special events. Phone: (608)
837-4611 • Website: www.colonialclub.org

Cottage Grove Triad

Cottage Grove Triad is an organization of Cottage Grove seniors
(55+), CG Police Department and the Dane County Sheriff’s Office.
Sponsored by RSVP of Dane County, it is part of the National Triad
which was started in 1988 to reduce both criminal victimization and
unwarranted fear of crime affecting older persons. The sole purpose
of Triad is to promote senior issue awareness, safety and to reduce
the fear of crime that seniors often experience. All ages are invited,
except for “Car Winterization”.

Level 1			
4-6		
(1st time skaters/limited experience)

January – February		

Level 2 		
5-6		
(experienced 1st or 2nd year skaters)

October – March		

Level 3 		
7-8		
(experienced 1st or 2nd year skaters)

October – March		

Programs are free; refreshments are provided. See our program list
at http://cottagegrovetriad.org. Contact Mary Stamstad at 608-4417897 if you have any questions.

U10 Recreational 		
8-10		
(less experienced beginners)

October – March 		

RSVP of Dane County

Cottage Grove Boy Scout & Girl
Scout Information
Boys and girls in Cottage Grove have many opportunities in the area
to become involved in scouting.
The following links can be beneficial to families looking for more
information:
Boy Scout Troop 145 - www.troop0145.webs.com
Girl Scout Badgerland - www.gsbadgerland.org

Monona Grove Soccer Club
The Monona Grove Soccer Club is a non-profit parent/volunteer
organization that provides all Cottage Grove and Monona children,
ages 5 and up, the opportunity to play soccer.
For more information contact the MGSC at 608-839-5270.
www.mononagrovesoccer.com
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RSVP of Dane County, Inc. is dedicated to seniors 55+ who are interested in making a difference in their community through volunteer
services. Besides involvement in Triad, a few examples of volunteer
opportunities include assisting with medical transportation, home
delivered meals, clerical and office help, tutoring, nutritional programs, service crafts, folk art fairs and computer buddies. Phone:
(608) 441-6787 • Website: www.rsvpdane.org

Dane County Elderly (60+) and Disabled
Transportation For Grocery Shopping and
East Towne Area

Transit Solutions Inc. has been providing transportation for grocery
shopping to persons over 60 and those with disabilities for several
years. These trips are funded by Dane County and will continue
indefinitely. The grocery bus operates every Wednesday, provided
there are people who want to ride it! Cost to use this service (if you
can afford it) is $1.00 for a one-way trip; $2.00 for a roundtrip to go
grocery shopping! Contact Transit Solutions, 274-8747, at least 24
hours in advance.
On the first and third Friday of every month persons 60 and over (or
persons with disabilities) may contact Transit Solutions, Inc. 2948747 to schedule a trip to Madison (East Towne area) for shopping or
lunch. The charge is $3.00 roundtrip. Those who participate will be
able to help make decisions on trip locations. Pick up times will start
at 10:00 a.m. in Deerfield with Cottage Grove following. Return will
be at 1:30 p.m. Reservations are required at least 24 hours in advance

MONONA GROVE
SCHOOL DISTRICT

Monona Grove
School District

Cottage Grove School
(grades 2-4)
470 N. Main St., Cottage Grove
608-839-4576
Principal Reed Foster

Taylor Prairie School

(grades 4K-1)
900 N. Parkview St, Cottage Grove
608-839-8515
Principal Connie Haessly

Glacial Drumlin School
(grades 5-8)
801 Damascus Trail, Cottage Grove
608-839-8437
Principal Kristin Langer

MG21 Charter School

(grades 9-12)
5301 Monona Drive, Monona
608-316-1924
www.mg21.org
Executive Director Rebecca Fox-Blair

Monona Grove High School
(grades 9-12)
4400 Monona Drive, Monona
608-221-7666
Principal Paul Brost

Monona Grove School
District Office

5301 Monona Drive, Monona
608-221-7660
Superintendent Dan Olson
Director of Business Services Jerrud Rossing

Winnequah School

(grades 4K-5)
800 Greenway Road, Monona
608-221-7677
Principal Angie Fassl

Monona Grove School
Board members

Dean Bowles
Eric Hartz
Susan Fox (Clerk)
Susan Manning (Treasurer)
Andrew McKinney (Vice President)
Jeff Simpson
Peter Sobol (President)

Tennant retires as GDS principal, Langer to
replace her
After 20 years in the Monona Grove School
District, Renee Tennant, principal at Glacial
Drumlin School, retired at the end of the
school year. She has served as principal at
Glacial Drumlin School since the school
opened in 2008.
“I hope to develop some of my longforgotten hobbies,” Tennant said. “I really
enjoy the great outdoors and hope to
spend more time with family and friends.”
Tennant was principal at Cottage Grove
School for six years and was student
services director prior to that.
“With all three of those roles, she provided outstanding service to the district,”
Superintendent Dan Olson said. “Renee
has definitely been a leader in the district,
striving for continuous improvement and
always putting the students first.”
Tennant will be widely remembered for
being the first principal at Glacial Drumlin
School.
“As you can imagine, opening a new school
was a challenge that required collaboration with teachers, parents and district
staff,” she said. “We had the responsibility
of establishing school routines, procedures
and operations for the school. Having
fifth grade and the middle school grades
together created some challenges with
programming and scheduling, but we’ve
made it work.
“Glacial Drumlin has a teaching staff with a
strong commitment to quality educational
practices. Together, we have been able to
develop a program that meets the needs of
fifth grade and middle school students. The
staff between the two levels is shared. They
have a firm grasp of how to serve the needs
of students.”
Opening the school included combining
staff from the former Winnequah Middle
School and Cottage Grove School. The
enrollment was fewer than 700 students,
and now, the enrollment has grown to more
than 900.

Kristen Langer

Renee Tennant
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Renee Tennant retired as principal at Glacial Drumlin School at the end of the 201818 year. She has worked in the Monona
Grove School District for 20 years. She
plans on working in education part time
in another capacity and spending time on
outdoor activities.

“The size of the building, the enrollment
and the middle school age group have both
been rewarding and challenging as educators,” Tennant said. “Within the district, our
middle school needs ongoing attention
because of the challenges that are unique
to the age group we serve. We have lots
of regular conversations about things that
matter, including appropriate behavior
expectations, curriculum and most importantly, teaching students how to be good
citizens.
“Over time, we’ve worked hard to establish
a positive school community and culture. I
believe we’ve made good progress. I’m confident that the staff will continue to keep
students at the center of their decisions
going forward.”
Kristen Langer will serve as the new principal at GDS.
Langer has been an associate principal at
Monona Grove High School since 2014.
Prior to joining the Monona Grove School
District, she served as a middle school dean
of students and principal in the Oshkosh
and Campbellsport School Districts, respectively.
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